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Little Other Than Roytlne BuBincsu 
At Unusually Brief Session Of 
City Council
With ail the tnCnibcrs in attendance, 
the regular session of the City Councii 
on Monday niglit was unwontedly brief, 
the proceedings, whicii were concerned 
principally witli routine matters, last­
ing little over an hour.
TRACTOR SCHOOL DItAWS
in t e r e s t e d  ATTENDANCE
Pictures And Lectures Furnish Valua­
ble Advice Upon Operation
Extension Of Speer Street
Mr. C. G. Clement, who had sup­
ported in person at the previous Coun­
cil meeting an'application to secure an 
outlet for Speer Street to Pendozi 
Street, ai^ain appeared in connection 
with the matter to enquire what decis­
ion had been reached.
Mayor Rattenbury stated that it had 
been decided in commipcc that, if the 
back taxes were paid on the lots that 
had been offered for street purposes, 
the Council would, consider spending 
some money on street improvements 
along the lines of the request.
Mr. Clement then made it clear that
the applicants were not asking the 
Council to spend any money on road
construction at the outset, but merely 
•wished provision of a route for electric
light, water ^ d  other services and a 
way but to Pendozi for residents on
Speer. He reiterated that the value of 
the lots owned by the City on Speer 
Street would be enhanced by the street 
extension. An outlet for Speer Street 
would undoubtedly have to be provided 
at some future time, and it might then 
' be a costly matter to purchase the nec­
essary land which was now offered free: 
,T he Mayor promised that the matter 
would receive further consideration, and 
. Mr. Clement thanked the Council and 
.withdrew.
As the result of discussion, it was 
decided later to inform' Mr. Clement 
that, if it could be arranged by the ow­
ners of property in'Block 413 to secure 
the transfer 'of Lots 27 .and 52 to the
One of tile most successful scliools 
ever conducted by tlie Morrison Trac­
tor & Eiiuipiiicnt Co., Ltd., was in ses­
sion at tlie local branch on Monday and 
Tuesday, wlien al>oiit one liuiulrcd and 
fifty farmers, contractors, tractor oper­
ators and Olliers interested in tlie value 
and pcrforniaiicc of tractors, gatlicrcd 
licrc from all sections of the Interior 
and Coast points to familiarize them­
selves witli the latest metliods employ­
ed in farm and niuniciiial work tlirougli 
tlie use of tlie tractor.
Tile Catcrjiillar Tractor Co., wliosc 
jiroduct is liaiidled by tlie Morrison 
Tractor & Kquipmciit Company, furn­
ished sound .pictures, which, incident­
ally, were sliowii for the first thne this 
week, and tlicsc, together with various 
silent films, some of which were in col­
our, were shown each day to illustrate 
the many uses of the “Caterjiillar.” In 
conjunction with the silent pictures, in­
formative lectures were given by of­
ficials of the company. As a result of 
the two-day course, the farmers, or- 
cliardists, construction men, etc., who 
were in attendance, left the school with 
a better working knowledge of the func­
tions of the “Caterpillar” and a better 
understanding qf economical operation 
on all jobs for which the tractor is 
designed.
Mr. E. B. Finning, Sales Manager of 
the Morrison Tractor & Equipment Co., 
Vancouver, was among the officials 
who came to Kelowna on the occasion 
of the holding of the school. Others 
connected with-the Caterpillar Tractor 
Company included Mr. A. G. Fitzger­
ald, of Portland, Oregon, and the two 
lecturers, Mr. /."Fletcher Goss, of San 
Leandro, California, and Mr. Ross R. 
Wilson, pf Peocia. Illinois. The local 
manager for the dealers is Mr; K. D. 
Woodworth. ..
Refreshments were served in the 





School Children To Learn Through 
Medium Of Filijns Need Care Of 
Of Teeth
ANOTHER FASHION
SHOW TO BE STAGED
Some Fifteen Fascinating Manequins 
Will Display Latest Modes
LOCAL RADIO STATION
HEARD tN  CHICAGO
C ity  for street purposes, the Council _ . .  ,
would undertake to grade and shale a Listener In Wmdy City Picks Up Part
through street from Pendozi'Street to 
Richter Street.
' :Sewer Matenal
,Of Sunday Morning Broadcast
A radio fan in Chicago purchased an 
, . atlas of the world to •̂ f̂i.nd out where
, Three resolutions were passed, pro- Kelowna was located, and the purveyor 
vidihg for the purchase of large qpanti-j of books in the famous American bat- 
ties of., sewer construction fnaterial, in-;tlefield has Radio Station lOAY to 
eluding 2,700 fti- lO-ibch and 3,600 ft. thank for the sale.
12-iiich wrood pipe, with necessary wyes j A long distance reception record was 
and fittings, from Canadian Woo.d Pipe created by the local station on Sunday 
Tanks, Ltd., at 92c per foot Tor 12-j morning February 22nd, when a part 
inch and 79c. per foot for 10-mch; of its broadcast was picked up by Mr.
17.000 ft. 4-inch sewer pipe, a t 19/4c,j Frank A. Johnson, 317 West Engle- 
900 ft. 6-inch sewer pipe, at 27/4c, and I wood Avenue, Chicago, 111., who tuned
19.000 f t  8-inch sewer pipe,  ̂at 3654c,' in on lOAY at 4.25 a.m.,’ Centfal Stan- 
from. Wmr-Haug & Sou; 50^anhole | dard Time. Never having heard of Ke- 
covers and 770 reinforcing. rMs fro^ low or her radio station before, and 
Ross & Howard Iron Works, Co., Ltd., unable to find the call letters listed any- 
Vancouver ; and six concrete measuring j where, Mr. Johnson was in the dark 
barrows, at $11.75 each, from Mussens, j until he purchased an atlas. Dlscover-Ltd., Vancouver.
Subdivision Pita
. A  plan'of subdivision of Lot 7j R.P. 
1782, was approved. V
Fire Brigade Insurance
The accident and sickness insurance
8obey covering the members of the lelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade for a period of one year, at an annual pre­
mium of $390.50, was renewed, through 
U»e local agents, E. M. Carruthers & 
Son, Ltd.
By-Laws
By-Law No. SSI, for the purpose of 
borro-wing $80,000' from the. Bank . of 
Montreal against the 'security of .cur­
r e n t  revenue,' was reconsidered and 
finally adopted
ing that Kelowna was in British Col- 
Utabia, he penned a letfer t 
Officials of Station lOAY/’ requesting 
a. card ,or letter in acknowledgment. 
This/ as the letter reveals; has been 
h|s practice since 1919, and, since that 
time, he has received acknowledgments 
from 1,177 stations! '
His letter follows, in.pai^t:
“Early. Sunday morning I .heard a 
station; around 1,200 kilo^cles. J donT 
know if it -was your station or not; I 
cannot find Kelowna station or call let­
ters in any of my log books showing 
American, Canadian, Cuban or Mexican 
stations, - \
“ . . . . Feb. 22nd, I was working 
in and around the '1,200, 1,210 tad 1,220 
kilo bands: trying to see if I could find
56.
for $100, was introduced and received 
three readings.
(Continued on page 4)
LIQUOR BOARD SUSPENDS
FIVE BEER LICENCES
VICTORIA, Mar. 5.—The licences 
t>f five B. G. hotels and clubs were sus­
pended! by the Liquor Control Board 
this week acCor’dihg to ah official state­
ment. They are: Kingston Hotel, Van- 
■ couver; Yme Hotel, Vancouver; Kala- 





VICTORIA, Mar. 5.—An increase 
in the tariff on imported fuel oil and 
a  n e w  tax on the residue of crude oil 
used for refining within the province is 
purport'of legislation which George S. 
Pearson (Liberal), Nanaimo, asks the 
Provincial Legislature to use its influ- 
lence with the Federal . Government to  
bring it to. pass. : :
DUBIOUS METHODS USED BY 
SOVIET TO MARKET GRAIN
TORONTO, Mar. S.y-The Globe 
■ publishes the following from Ottawa, 
Advices have reached the Depar(mejit 
oTTrade and Commerce- in regard to 
. . the underhand ■ methods of the • Soyiet 
: Government - to * obtain a market ’ for 
Russian grain, 'in? Europe, r Canadian 
wheat and Hour are popular .Jn Czecho 
'Slovakia and the Soviet Has been' ship- 
/ping in Russian wheat camouflaged' as 
. Canadian. ' 'Such'' methods 'have also 
; been adopted - in : Belgium, , the Soviet 
— iSending in cargoes' pf. gtam reprqsented 
''̂ to be of American- and Rumanian .ori-
opera called “Naughty Marietta” came 
in, and that tune has been with me now 
since early Sunday morning.
“At 4;27 a.m., that truly wonderful 
piece entitled “A Perfect. Day,” came
in...........When this, was over a ‘good
night’ song Was heard . ; . am surp the 
station signed off and I heard no more.
“It was not until this morning (Fe­
bruary 25th) I really knew where tp 
mail this letter. I went down town and 
bought an atlas of the^ world, and it 
shows that Kelowna is in British 'Col­
umbia. I heard ‘IpAY’ and I heard 
IKelowna,’ .but,-due-to-the. fact_that_B. 
C. is so awful far away and that static 
Interferes with long distance reception 
work, it was hard at times- for s’me to 
catch you at all.
—^I—got—your station at the point oh 
the dial where lOBP, a little station in 
Ontario, comes in. A month'ago my 
friend at that station sent me a fine leG 
ter, and I’d prize a letter from you very, 
very much. I assure'you it would be a 
treat. \
“Have you ev^r been picked up this 
far before? What is your, power? lOBP 
uses - 25: wattsr'. . .. A few remarks I 
heard now and then. . . . . I heard 
you thank those who were. aiding you 
and heard a remark or two. complimen­
tary of 'Kelowna.’
a postscript this radio fan goes 
sp^ar as to give a brief history of his 
life,/.even to the point of giving' his 
.age! , - .3
“1 have been a radio' listener ŝince. 
■1919,” he sta'tes. “ In that time . every 
station I heard t  wrote to. . . ■, 77
statidns have-'answered-me by card :or 
letter.; Am a man of forty years of age. 
Have seen service here in the Stated 
and was Ivith the Royal Canadians out
of Halifax.in J 9 1 4 *  ̂ ”
- When Announcer'Jim Browne replies 
to. this letter, Mr. Johnson'-will be able 
to.add.to:hi3jCollectionLof.repIies,;;which 
■rival§, in Qupiber the variety in a stamp 
collector’s album. ‘ ‘'
.....  -
The Mouth Health C/-impaigii .spoil 
sored by the Canadian Dental Hygiene 
Council will he waged here on Wed 
nesday, Thursday and Friday of next 
week. At a recent organization meet 
ing, held in the Junior High School 
Auditorium, where Dr. Harry S 
Thompson, F,icld Secretary, outlined 
the aims and objects of tlie drive insti 
tilted to teacli pieventivc dentistry to 
every man, woman^and child in the pro 
vince, a committee representative of 
thiu district was ap|)ointed to outline 
three-day programme to he carrier 
out in Kelowna and environs.
This committee convened on Tuesday 
night to consider ways and mean^ ol 
conveying the story of preventive den­
tistry to all; Through the generosity 
of Mr. W. Maddin, Manager of the 
Empress Theatre, the theatre will be 
available on Thursday morning auc 
early in the afternoon for the showing 
of films provide^! by the Hygiene Coun­
cil for the campaign. In order that ,al 
school children in the city and district 
may have the opportunity to sec these
fiicturcs and to hear the explanatory cctures that will be given by Dr. .Thompson in conjunction with the 
showing of the films, a tentative pro­
gramme was drawn up, subject to the 
final endorsement of the principals pf 
the schools: On Thursday morning,
from 10 to 11, grades three to six; from 
'l l  to 12, students of the Senior and 
Junior High Schools and the rural 
schools.
Provision has also been made for 
adults, who will be welcomed to the 
tneatre between the hours of 1 and 2 
p.m. Representatives of the Kelowna 
Parent-Teacher Association, the I.O.D. 
E. and the Women’s Institutes of the 
district, have agreed to get in touch 
with as many,adults as possible and 
urge them to attend the afternoon 
showing. The school trustees of Kel­
owna and district schools will be asked 
to arrange for the transportation of the 
school children to and from the theatre.
. On Wednesday, the opening day of 
the campaign, local dentists will mtae 
a survey, of the city schools; that is, 
they will inspect the. mouths of the pu­
pils for defective teeth and record ,the 
result of their examinations on charts. 
They .will do no actual Work and there 
will be no charge made for the exam­
inations. A summary pf their findings 
will be forwarded to the provincial gov­
ernment,
The programme for Friday, the final 
day, has not yet been outlined. On 
Tuesday, at the regular meeting of the 
Rotary Club, Dr, Mathison will give 
an address on preventive dentistry, thus 
assisting the campaign.
At the organization m^
R, Hall,-Inspector of Schools, was ap 
pointed chairman of the committee, but 
as he is actively engaged with the Arm­
strong and Vernon committiees and will 
be absent While the campaign is in pro­
gress here, Mr. G. J. Frederickson, 
Principal of the elementary schools, 
was iappointed in his place.
Kelowna is to he the scene of an 
otiicr fashion sliow.
What to wear and, how to wear it 
for full effect aiul the pertinent acecs 
series of the gown, arc, of eburse, the 
features of Kelowna's second parade of 
manequins within, a year.
Not many months ago the shop of 
Snzaniic staged a fashion parade with 
considerable success, ami local talent 
displayed an array of creations in 
manner guaranteed to make the hum 
l)lc bachelor feel sorry for himscll 
Now tliat spring is here (don’t deny 
it!) and a young man’s fancy is lightly 
turning to the newest models in motor 
cars, it is nevertheless a fact that a 
young lady’s fancy is turning earnestly 
to tlic quality and style of raiment in 
which she will array herself during the 
coming season.
Saturday, March 14th, is the date set 
for the Spring Fashion Show, which 
will he staged under the auspices of 
the Girls’ Hospital Aid to assist them 
in carrying on their good work in con 
ncction with the supplying of linen for 
the Nurses’ Home. 'Three o'clock in 
the afternoon is the time, the rotunda 
of the Royal Anne Hotel is the place 
Some fifteen manequins of the type 
that cause you to cease Wondering why 
men leave home, why there arc such 
institutions as marriage licence bureaux 
and divorce courts, arc preparing to 
dazzle the spectators with an assort 
ment of coats, gowns and accessories 
selected from the newest stocks of the 
local stores. And the girls know how 
tp put it over.
 ̂A nominal admission, including tea, 
vvill be charged. For table reservations, 
get in touch with any member of the 
Girls’ Hospital Aid.
INCOME TAX ON 
ALL EXCEPT 
FARM0KS
Provincial Budget Is Designed 
Bridge Gap Between- Revenue 
And Expenditure
To
VICTORIA, Mar. 5.—A direct in­
come tax of one per cent ori all the 
residents of British Columbia except 
:'armers is the outstanding feature of 
he provincial budget submitted ta  the 
/^gislature-this-afteraopn-by—Hon.-J.
USE OF SUMMER 
o n , SPRAYS
Danger Of Burning FoKage If Oil Is 
Applied Tod Soon After 
■. Lime-Sulphur '
(Contributed)
. At.a meeting of the Okanagan Horti­
cultural Club, held in Kelowna, con­
siderable discussion again took place 
concerning the use of summer oil 
sprays in the Okanagan- 
The meeting consisted _of the field 
workers from the Provincial Horticul­
tural Staff from Salmon Arm to Pen­
ticton, the Dominion Experimental 
Station at S^m'merlaitd, the Dominion 
and Provincial Entomological Branch 
a"n“d~the Sbldiers^Settlem'ent^BoaTd:
A number of those present had re­
cently had enquiries from fruit grow­
ers in their respective districts as to 
the advisability or advantage of using 
summer' oil sprays -in their orchards, 
and the Club thought it advisable to 
'give what assistance they cotild in the 
matter.
Summer oil sprays have been devel­
oped and used during the past few 
years in Washington and Oregon for 
the second brood codling moth :sprays 
in an effort to reduce the arsenical re­
sidue. , _
In endeavouring to find a substitute 
for arsenical-sprays for the control of 
the second brood of codling moth, they 
found that oil and nicotine gave the 
next best results, and gave also a good 
control for aphids and red spider.
W. .Tones, Minister of Finance. The 
tax of one per cent is to be levied upon 
all incomes from $12 a week upwards 
except in the c^e  of farmers.
'The tax on branch banks is increas­
ed twenty per cent.
Th.ese new taxes are expected to pro­
vide enough revenue to balance the ex­
penditures during the fisCal-year—that 
begins on April 1st; estimated at $28,-
000,000. . __
The Government asks poWeFto bor­
row $5,000,000. ^
The appropriation, for the University 
pf B. C. is reduced by $125,000. Grants 
tP municipalities and school districts 
for educational purposes are increased 
by $500,000.
The provincial debt stood at $130, 
000,000 gross and $102,000,000 net on 
Nov. 1st, 1930. The iiicrease in the net 
debt during the year to Nov. 1st was 
$12,000,000. The total expenditure 
during the present financial year, which 
will end at March 31st, is placed at 
$30,0QP,000, exceeding the estimates bv 
$2,000,000.
Trenchant criticism of Liberal ad­
ministration was indulged in by Hon. 
Mr.. Jones. “T p d ^  we are asked to 
rectify the financial blunders of the 
past,” he declared.
From 1911 to date, he said, there had 
been sixteen deficits, aggref'fating 
$36,900,000. of ivhich only $5,130,000 
had been paid. He accused the late 
Liberal government of. deliberately sup­
pressing vital- information about the 
estimates so as to convey the impres­
sion of balanced budgets. He charged 
that the MacLean government spent 
more during the first five months of 
its election year than in any similar 
five-month period and had committed 
the. Province to an additional $600,000 
by election platform promises.
With regard to the Pacific Great 




Children Of H.M. Chapel Savoy Merit 
-All The Praiac Lavished On Them 
During Present Tour
"So glidc.s life away in the bid 
Precinct. At its base, a river runs 
for all the world; at its suiniiiit. is 
the brawling, raging Strand; on 
either side arc the gloomy Adclphi 
Arches, the Bridge of Siglis tliat 
men call Waterloo. But the Pre­
cinct liouhlcs itself little with the 
noise and tumult, and sleeps well 
througli life, without its fitful 
fever.”
In such manner docs Charles Dick­
ens describe the historic background of 
the Cliildrcn of His Majesty’s Chapel 
Savoy, whose appearance in the Scout 
Hall on Friday evening last brought to 
the music lovers of Kelowna the beauty 
and sweetness of voice of England’s 
hoy. sopranos, acknowledged every­
where as the finest in the world. Be­
fore a large audience—one of the most 
represcnt;itivc to turn out in Kelowna 
in some time to hear a concert of this 
nature—a group of twelve boys, rang­
ing in age from ten to fifteen years, 
gave a superlative cntcrtainincnt in 
sacred and secular songs in words clear 
and beautiful, and the profound im­
pression they left with their Qrchard 
City audience will remain for a Jong 
time as an event outstanding in the 
annals of music locally.
When it is considered that for cen 
turies the old English cathedrals anc 
churches have maintained a tradition in 
boys’ choirs that dates back to the days 
of the mediaeval monasteries, one can 
legin to understand how perfection of 
voice in a mere child is attained at an 
age when that child is still'interested ip 
the spinning of tops or the building of 
castles with wboden blocks. The his 
tory of the famous Children’s chojr of 
the Chapel Savoy Royal helps one to. 
that-upderstandingi—for—th^—̂ Ĝhapelr 
founded in 1246, is one of . the oldest in­
stitutions of its kind .in the world. A 
private chapel of the Kings of Eng 
and. the predecessors of the Children 
of today have, chanted the services of 
the church since the days when Chau­




Mra. II. McGregor Tells Westbank 
Institute Of Work Achieved
EARL RUSSELL, WELL-
KNOWN STATESMAN, DIES
Xhic- inembers of the Club considered 
that, under Okanagan conditions, they 
could not at present recommend any 
change-in our present methods of con-; 
trolling the codling moth udtil such 
time as experiments in the Okanagan 
show that such a change would be ad­
visable.- , V
The. growers of- the Okanagan do 
not, have to put on as many arsenical, 
sprays'as .̂ they do in Washington and 
Oregon;' ■ nor ate they .forced, at the 
piT^sen  ̂.ti.me;;:. t̂o-iwash-their-apples-i he-. 
Rue they ' are packed.' Should- we be 
iConffnued on S) - >
■ VI ‘
s?
debt was $34,641,000, requiring fixed 
charges of $1,940,000 annually, he said 
that its' history showed that, apparent­
ly rather than safeguard the taxpta- 
errall that had~been~-dotte—was-tcfT-itt- 
crease the burden, with no returns. -, 
Education costs had increased from 
$3,400,000 in 1923 to $4,286,000 in 1930.
He could hot but feel dismayed-at 
the stupendous growth in the cost of 
hospitals-and charities, from $1,^7,000 
to $2,317,00 in the same period. The 
cost had doubled, while the population 
had increased only 13 per cent. Add­
ing hospitals, mothers’ pensions and 
old age pehsibhs together, the increase 
had been from $1,640,000 to $3,586,000̂  
Fixed or semi-fiJted charges of this 
character were only 57 per cent of the 
total expenditure in 1923 but were/now 
76 per cent. -— ■
Cost* of services generally had^Il 
been on the upward grade, especially 
hospitals, charities, and insane asylums.- 
These, while laudatory in some re­
spects. necessarily had dominated-the 
field of endeavour to the detriment of 
productive undertakings to develop the 
natural resources of the province, and, 
as a consequence,. curtailed expansion 
of the purchasing power of the popuL 
ation:
— .Grants-to-mUnicipalitie&-in-i916 were 
only $1,254,00; today;: :they; -wtto 
$5-“ ------
MARSEILLES, France, Mar. 5.— 
larl Russell, British ■ Parliament^y 
1 Jnder Secretary of State, India Office, 
died here last night on his way back 
to London from a vacation on the-Riv- 
eria, . He was 65 years old .and was the 
second Earl Russell. He will be suc­
ceeded in the titje by Bertrand A. W. 
~Russell, noted lecturer, writer and phil­
osopher. The late Earl Russell had 
been Undfer Secretary of State for In- 
,dia since 1929. He was both a barris- 
ter and an electrical engineer and was 
a grandson of the famous Lord John 
Russell. '
THIS YEAR ?
Proposed Compulsory Legislation 
Would Not Become Effective 
Until 1932
(Contributed)
At tlijf I''ehniary incetiiig of ' tlic 
Wcstliaiik Wonicn’.s Institute Mrs. H 
McGrcKor, of Penticton, n!!*vc a spleii 
did address on tlie snliject of the d'cd- 
crated Women’s Institutes of Canaila 
relating specially to the Convention 
of 1930, held at Toronto last year.
Mrs. McGregor is a inemlicr of the 
Provincial' Hoard of Women’s Instit 
utes and knows her subject tlioronglily 
besides wliicli slie is a splendid speaker 
and it is a joy indeed to listen to her 
Her advice to the women was to go 
more tlioroiighly into the work of the 
Federated Women’s Institutes of Can 
ada, the work of that body being very 
extensive indeed, and wliicli is organ 
tzed along similar lines to those of tlic 
Provincial Women’s Institutes. Slic 
stated, among many other things, that 
imiuiries from all over the world are 
received by the F.W.I.C. requesting in 
fonnation as to organizing the women 
in their respective coimtrice. the pow­
ers the Women’s Institutes have, and 
other particulars. Many countries al­
ready nave tlic.se Institutes: there' are 
over 300 in India today and their num­
ber is inci;casing steadily;.and, as Mrs. 
McGregor pointed out, the scope of 
their work and the power they will 
wield at no very distant date, when 
they are made more international in 
character and the women have met 
Tom every corner of the globe, is un- 
'iniitcd.
Canadian women arc proud indeed of 
Women’s Institutes, and of their 
founder, Mrs. Adelaide Hoodlace, wlio 
formed the first tiny branch less than 
35 years ago. at Stoney Creek, Ontar-, 
io, for the purpose of bettering condi­
tions for the rural woman. ’
The usual business of the meeting 
was dealt with after Mrs. McGregor’s 
talk, who found it necessary to take the 
s.s. “Sicamous” to Penticton/ necessit­




LONDON, Mar. 3.—-“The Tory 
sensation mongers who are deprecat­
ing Lord Irwin’s triumph of patience 
and goodwill are reckoning with his­
tory,” says the Star. “Those Rip 'Van 
Winkles who would thrust India back 
into Middle-’V’ictorianism will see, we 
hope, before many years are out, that 
their fears are unfounded.”
Lord Rothermere’s Evening Ex­
press says:“ Gandhi has won. British 
juile-in India-has-beenj-beaten—tO-Ldrd 




Local Players Win All Open Events 
In Central B. C. Championships 
Except Men’s Singles
an atmosphere of pantomirhe merely 
accentitates the -blow struck against 
British prestige. Not the antics of the 




LONDON, Mar. 5.—N,ayal estimates 
/or' the forthcoming-year,-fbrwarded to 
the Commons by the First Lord 
of the Admiralty, show a decrease of 
$1,701,0.00. The p_ersonnel of the _navaL 
services-will he .reduced by 3,400 offic­
ers and men, reducing the totaT to 
93,870.
'I'lic final matches of tlic Central Bri­
tish Columbia Badminton Champiou- 
sliips, played on Thursday afternoon of 
last week before a large and interested 
gallery, were featured by an apprecia­
ble amount of cliampionship type play, 
particularl.v in tlic Men’s Open Dou­
bles and Ladies’ Open Doubles, liotli 
events being tlircc set contests of a 
particularly gruelling nature with the 
ultimate result unpredictable tlirough-r 
out. The Junior Boys’ Singles final was 
also a bright spbt of tlic aftcruo6n’,s 
competition, the two finalists, J, Payn- 
ter, of Westbank, and R. Bdnntorc, of 
the Kclown.'i Club, matching point for 
point througliout tlircc sets, the tliird 
and deciding struggle going to Ben- 
more after he liud brought himself up 
to even terms witli hia opponent, who 
liad̂  taken the first set.
Kelowna players nearly repeated 
tlicir performance of, 1930, when they 
made a clean sweep of ail the open c- 
vents, Hockiii of Vaiicouvcrj winner of 
the Men’s Open Singles, being the on­
ly visitor to conic through successfully 
in the fiiials.
Miss Margaret Taylor, 1930 wnincr 
in the Ladies’ Open Singles, retained 
icr titje by defeating Miss J. Pease in. 
tliis event. The winner playiid a care­
ful game in the first set and showed 
great accuracy in placements, forcing 
icr opponent to drive out of the court, 
and secured the set 11-7. The second 
game started at a faster tcnipp and was 
very evenly contested’ for some time. 
Miss Pease went ahead 7-6 after mak­
ing a nuniher of very difficult returns, 
jut Mis^ Taylor rallied and with the 
accuracy which marked her returns in 
toe firŝ f garne ran tlic second out at 
1-7 for the match and title.
—What—is-often-regarded-ras-the-'Blue— 
Libbon event of the tournament, the 
!!den’̂  Open , Singles, brought Hockin, 
of "Vancouver, and Hill, of Kelowna, 
together in the title match. The Van­
couver player, possessor, of an effective 
smash, used that stroke to good pur­
pose in the first set and ran the score 
to 6-2. Hill recovered and at 7-2 add­
ed two points with well placed returns. 
Hockin smashed through to 10-4 and 
points were added - consecutively to 




LONDON, Mar. 5.— Ît is understood 
that the Cduntess of Bessborough, 
wife of Canada’s new Governor-Gen­
eral, has been regretfully compelled 
to decide, upon thie advice j f  her doc­
tors/ to accept as few engagements as 
possible^ during the next few months.
. Okanagan advocates of central sell­
ing and the leading supporters of the 
independent growers and shippers fruit 
marketing plan, which is in conformity 
with the recommendations contained , in 
the Sanford Evans report, are in Vic­
toria this week presenting their views; 
to the Agricultural Committee of the 
Legislature 
If was rqvealed yesterday by Mr. T. 
G, Norris, counsri for the B. C. Fruit 
Growers Association, in his address to" 
the Committee, that, in the event of 
the proposed Growers’ Sales Act re­
ceiving the approval o.f the Legislature, 
it is not to become eff^tive unfiIT932r
This means that B.C. fruit and veget­
ables will be sold this year without any 
form of compulsory control. While 
this came as a surprise to the Commit­
tee—it-is^apparent—that—the-ohject—be­
hind this move is to give the B. C.
grbiVer a year of uncontrolled market-, 
ing guaranteed to make him look upon' 
the establishment of a Ce,ntral Selling 
Agency with favour in the following 
year.
Mr. Norris* pointed- out tha.t. if an 
Act providing for central selling was 
drawn up this year, it should be taken 
to the Court of Appeal to determine 
its constitutionality. !
Mr. R. H. MacDonald, of Vernon, 
President ôf the B.C.F.G.A.. read the 
resolutions passed by that body at \the 
Kelowna convention this year, which 
condemned the Evans report and ask­
ed for the establishment of a Central 
Selling Agency. ’ ,
Mr. J. Spall, President of the B. C. 
‘J'omato Growers Association, made  ̂an 
appeal <}n behalf of that brganiza^ 
tion.for compulsory control along the 
lines suggested.
Meanwhile, the independents aire vig­
orously opposing what they tcriti coer­
cion and are pressing their piansf /for 
the inStitntion o f . a report!^ bureau 
:.simiIar-to-'.4hat-in AVasbingtbh///£/i/^ 
• In any event; it looksi like a year 
Ufpen 'competitive' marketing. • ' . i ■
HURRICANE DEVASTATES
ISLAND OF Ma u r it iu s
CAPE TOWN, Mar, 5.—jA message 
from Port St. Louis, Mauritius, states 
that a devastating, hurricane has raged 
there sipce yesterday morning, with 
enertnous damage to property. The 
loss of life^has not yet been ascertained.
HUGE WINDFALL FOR
BRITISH EXCHEQUER
LONDON, Mar. 5.—The British Ex- 
-cbequer—will—benefit—to—the^extent—oF 
nearly $15,000,000 in death duties on 
the estate of Sir David Yule,'head of 
Andrew Yuto &-Go., and probably the 
wealthiest Briton in India, who died in 
1928. ____— —  —- ^ —
ITALY EQUAL OF FRANCE
IN NAVAL CONSTRUCTION
ROME, M v. 5.—-Italy gains a prac­
tical parity with France over the next 
five years under the terms of the! Brit- 
ish-Frtaco-Italian naval ' accord, as 
disclosed unofficially here today, and 
in 1936, when accord expires, she will 
be in a better position relative to 
France t o ^  she is today. The princi­
ple of parity, which broke up the; Lon­
don conference so far as . Italy';'and 
France were concerned, 5s not settled 
by the ne w accord, but / is postponed 
until 1936. '
rallies, Ho(;kin finally taking the game 
point following _a hot exchange. Hill 
faulted several times in service as play 
opened in the se'ednd set, but steadied 
to bring the score to 4-4. HOckin went 
into the lead, but Hill placed well -fud. 
brought the game to 7-7. Hill went 
out in front-for a short time at 9-7, bht 
the lead wavered between the two 
players as each registered with drop 
shots/ -which Hockin found effective 
and .which gave him the lead at 11-10. 
A series”6f suCcessfuFshiashes by the
Vancouver player brought the end df̂  
the game 15-10 and gave Hockin pos­
session of the handsome singles trophy ̂  
for the coming year. Logie, of K el-' 
owna, cup holder during 1930, was de­
feated by the new champion in the 
semi-finals of/Wednesday. •
The Open Mixed Doubles was won ! 
by Pooley and Miss Taylor,' of the Ke­
lowna Club, in straight .sets from Dod- 
well, of Summerland, and Mrs. Nolan, 
of ’Veriion, Podley’s smash being res­
ponsible for a great many of the points 
secured by the Kelowna pair, while he 
was ably supported by Mi^s Taylor at 
all times. The play df Mrs. Nolans in 
this, event was particularly outstanding 
and was met with well deserved |ap-v 
plause from the; spectators. Sustaihea 
rallies marked the play in this match 
and Miss Nolan appeared able to hand­
le the difficult Pooley ̂ mash surprising­
ly well, but the keenest 'epmpetitipn 
came in the .^second game. After the 
Kelowna team had taken the, first Con­
vincingly 15-3, the visitors tarried thent - 
along on even terms up to 10-10, when 
Pooley. and Miss Taylor ran Out to 
15-10 in short order with , a surprisingly 
accurate assortment of returns. ;
Pooley and Reed. who. had defeat­
ed their fellow club men, Hill and But­
ler,' fest year’s/M en’s - Doubles title-
(Continued on Page 8)
NEW BILL TO PRO'TECT
GOAL PRODUI^RS
SEVEN PLANES DESTROYED 
, IN  W INNIPEG FIRE
WINNIPE(5, Mam,/ Man S^Iiv 
blacltened and twisted rains>/the year- 
dld hanganand seven!|tranes,. 6^  by 
Western,. Canada Airivays, today! lay 
totally useless on Stevenson Field, after
that/irausCd damaige/belieVedeto atobu
VICTORIA, Mar. 5—Provision for 
the coal consumer to get exactly what 
he orders is made in the Shipmeht and 
Sale of Coal Bill on which Thomas 
Uphill, Labour, Fernie, adjourned the 
second-^reading /in-toe LegislaturcTph^ 
Wedriesday; George H. Pearson, Lib-; 
Oral, /Nanaimo, in .agreeing with; the 
principle of the Bill, pointed out /toatf 
200,000 tons of Alberta coal came iritb 
British Columbia 'last year. The hew 
Act would have all ; coal labelled /with • 
the place of origin on the Sacks.;
PRINCE TO OPEN ^
E k P O S m O N  ON MAKCH/l^
MAR' DEL PLATA,Argehtinh/ Mali:, 
5.—-The Prince .of ’Wales arrived today
from Bahia, Blahca by plane; and tiibt- 
'bred/into ;:toe'city/from, 'a-'hcarby/air^'. /'/■'/ 
pbrt /with ‘ the rPritish; Ambassador; - Sir ' 
Janies/W . R;!, Maclay/ ; WHh Prince / , 
Geori^e tad  ptheir members; ta  the/party
hev;^l . diyita ; toe/time; b 
and rBuenbs^--Ai'ras .;until March M4thv-- - 
when he -will , open the British Trade 
Etaoait.ita®im/|he cep.Ubt .
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T H E  KEJLOWWA C O U B IER  AND OKANAOAN O ECH A RD 18T
Suzanne
PE N D O Z I S T R E E T  
•‘T H E  S H O P  T H A T  IS  D IF I^E R E N T ”
WEEKEND SPECIALS
H A N D  E M B R O ID E R E D  PE A S A N T  S IL K  FR O CK S 
$6.00 each. Sizes 12 to 14 years.
RAYON SIL K  D R E SSIN G  G O W NS 
various colours. $5.00 each.
SA TU RD A Y  ON LY . M ARCH 7th
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LID.
M O RTG AGES - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
L IV E  U N D E R  YO UR 
O W N  R O O F
am i e n jo y  th a t  fee lin g  o f  
iiu lepenc lence  th a t  co m es  
fro m  h o m e  o w n e rsh ip .
Even if it cost more to live in 
a home of your own, the added 
comfort would justify the ad­
ditional cx|)cnsc.
But when it actually costa less, 
it’s folly to continue j^aying 
rent. Let us show you how 
your rent money can be made 
buying money. It costs noth­
ing to aski
BOVSeOUT
c o m iN
1st Kelownw Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Indited by S.M.
tin
Mnrch Jrd, 19J1. 
week emliiiK Marcht )r»lers for 12lh. 19.11: 
l.>ulies: Orderly patrol for the week: 
Ott ers; next fur duty, Jleavers.
Uallie.s: The Troop will rally in th 
.Scout JIall on Monday, the 9th inst. 
UniforniK inn.st lie worn on this parade. 
1 here will he a Cour.t of Jh)noiir in tin- 
Hall on Friday, March 6th, at 7..10 and 
the usual haskethall practice startiiiK at 
/ o'clock.
It was too had that our mectiuK last 
Monday evening had to he cancelled, 
especially when we were iinahlc to hold 
a hasketliall practice on the J'riday pre­
vious. However, although we received 
such short notice of this haskethall 
game between Kelowna and Kiniberley 
tliat we were iinahlc to have it in last 
week’s coluniit, wc understand that 
these players have to travel a consider­
able distance, and they no doubt found 
It hard, under these circumstances, to 
fix a set dale so far ahead.
Wc take this opportunity of remind­
ing all members of the Troop that, as 
the next nieeting is the first
VIOTM OF IlKROK
rile career of Dr. C. 11. Ilesi, of the 
University of Toronto, who, witli Dr. 
h'. U. IJatiling, won international fame 
for insulin rese.ireh, was nearly brought 
to a preinatnre close on Feb. 18, be­
cause of an error on a label which re­
sulted in an overdose of “histamine,” 
a physiological drug,, Because of the 
label mistake, the inoculation was just 
100 times more powerfnl than it should 
lave been. The accident occurred at a 
lecture in wliieli iJr. IJest was dcnioii-.1 f f*!"''’! ill the I •v.viiiim m i ur, ue cicmn i-iii. /•- • ■
month, full uniform MUST be worn, strating his researches with the drug to !i'̂ ' 
otherwi.se no marks will be allowed for a cl.ass of fourth-year stiulents^ H was mchviduals.
KELOWNA SEA CADET CORPS 
Co'y. 1358, “ GrenvUle***
“Keep Watch”
Friday, February 27th
7.30. I^arade fell in.
7.37. J’aiadc fell in tor plivsical 
drill.
8.00. J’arade imii.tercd by watches 
ior iiistriu tion.
Staibo.ard Wateb inslnieted in “Hells 
and Walilies,” under Acting Betty (Of­
ficer (lore. Burl Wafeli iiislrueled in 
Navigation Light s,“ under Acting 
Leadiim t adel h’oherls, later relieved 
l)y t  hief Betty < fffieer Bncklev. .Sev- 
lal Cadets were shown tl)e “'riiric's 
Head” by liistruetor t'hannan.
8.30. Barade fell in. Compass el.iss 
arranged for 'rnesday at home of Jn- 
.stniclor tdiannan.
8.35. Baiade dismissed. Coco:i 
rations.
Breseiit; 2(t t'adets. 1 Officer. '
February Inter-Watch Competition 
Results
Results for the montli’s rompclition 
have not I)een figured vet hut will very 
likely he ready next iiarade. It is 
not too l.ile to sf.art Working for victory 
in March, we still have 26 days leffl
Spring Cleaning
Many cadets might put a little time 
on cleaning up their pniforms. It has 
been noticed that some are a little too 
careless about their appearance. There 
i.s nothing which will kill onr pride in 
the Corps <|m'cker> than one or two
THURSDAY. MAJ?CI1 5th. J9J 1
r
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 Established 1892 p ,0 . Bo.x 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D — .
conduct.
Spring is rapidly approaching and 
soon the days will be warm and sunny 
and wc will all be assailed with that 
well known complaint “Spring Fever,” 
which brings to us all that desire to be 
out III the open. So let us all seize 
everyi opportunity to have some real 
hikes and outings during this coming 
sCcisoii. If any Scout has a rtui/iL>̂csl 
in his mind aŝ  to a good objective for 
our Easter hike he should bring' it 
immediately for consideration. 
We arc indeed sorry that P.L. Mal-
to resign from the Troop. Malcom has been a very 
keen member for several years and we 
shall rniss him greatly. However, he 
tinds that other obligations prevent 
turn from carrying on any longer. This 
leaves a,vacancy'in the Troop and one 
for which only a Second Class scout 
IS eligible.
. st^ding in the patrol compet-
Beavers,
442' Eagles, 343; Otters.
, , , ytL.. v.v..s.• ■ * 1 ,  V* tic
Ins intention to give each of the sln- 
|dent,s a slight inoculation with the drng| 
and in order to show that its effects 




Scrims, Cretonnes, Lates, Madrases. All Curtain
Materials.
SPECIALS
SHEETS, PILLOWS, CASES. ETC.




“I must go down to the sea again, to 
the lonely sea and the sky.
And all I ask is a tall ship and a star 
to steer her by.
And the wheel’s kick and the wind’s 
song and th6 white sails shaking. 
And a grey mist on the sea’s face 
and a grey dawn breaking.”
The first verse of John Masefield’s 
Sea Fever” repeated itself over and 
over again in the mind of the man from 
Westbank as he was being transported
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
I For Week Ending February 28th, 1931
1931 193
Fruit .... ....................... <7 8
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 7 1
Vegetables .............- ...........  2 2
I Canned Goods ...................  3 2
19 13




KELOW NA GROW ERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
Store closes 6 p.m. Saturday niglits.
REM f A^BER";
A dream is the pleasant time you had 
ilast night. A nightmare is the morn.- 
ing after.
The Devil grasped his arm and leer­
ed. “Come on, my brave disciple,” he 
shouted above the din. “The first 
thousand years are the hardest.” 
“But—”
The man from Westbank was rudely 
propelled through the gaping aperture.
.V ......... -r. ---- - I Everywhere was smoke. . .smoke. : .across the Okapagan deep on a breezy I smoke. . . .
morning. Despite the fact . that the I Almost choking, he fought the Devil 
loiMfly sea was a lake, it was never- with a strength he did not know- he 
theless lonely on that., morning, andiposs^ssed. -But-for-that^awful-smoke-
he might free himself from the clutches 
of that leering demon.
But it was useless. With one last 
gasp for breath he fell limply at the 
feet of his master. . . . . .
Th^ boat had hit the dock and Old 
Bill was blowing the fumes from his
even though there was no “tall ship 
and a star tO' steer her by,” the 
“wind’s song” could not be denied. . . .
It was a, low. moaning wind—a wind 
that might have swept its way clear a- 
cross the VYide_ expanse of the Atlantic, 
carrying with it a trace of the pungent”  j  ;; ------- ~ WO.O LMuwjii  iiic l c i n
odours and the murmurings of the Or- deadly briar in the face of the young
lAtlT I f  tirno K«<«.^.1.4. I ______  __>• « • « ”
SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF LINOLEUMS
KELOWNA FURNITURE GO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S P H O N E Y S
DRY CLEANING AND 
PRESSING PRICES REDUCED
O n and after M arch 1 the  following prices will be in effect: 
M en's 2 and 3-piece Suits, dry cleaned and pressed .... $1,50
L adies’ Suits, dry cleaned and pressed _____- $1.50
L adies’ Dresses, dry cleaned and pressed ........... . $1.50 no
H ats  cleaned ohly ................................. ..................... . 50c
H ats  cleaned and blocked .....
All other prices reduced accprdingly,_
2nd-Kelowna~C6mpaiw----------
“Ever Ready”
The Company will rally for its regu­
lar nieeting at the Scout Hall on Tues­
day, March 10th, at 7.30 p.m. The same 
evening, from 6 to 7, the basketball
I ^ It was a wind that brought tale_s ( commuter'when'he 'awoke! "fhZm anall who wish to do so may participate of far-away places, the ethereal breath from Westbank was sprawled uoon the 
in the ring and bar work under the dir- of other : lands and stranger fclimes- flo^ vv^sioanK was sprawled upon the
ection oFLen HilFand Max Oakes. a wind that carried tĥ  ̂ star-dilst of “Yer a pretty spry voung feller” 
Miss Tisdall will conduct a class for I which dreams are made.............  drawled Old Bill. “I’d shore hate t’ be
-the-whqIe-Gompany-and-eveiy-Guide~isT— The-nTaiZfrom—W e^fbanlrTapped^oir —----- ~
?r?corne°r b S g e ? ”' «  her | thê  doon  ̂  ̂  ̂ | _ The man from Westbank rose to his
Miss Cornell and Mrs. Hill will be 
with us again for our sing-song*
At pur semi-annual meeting-on Tues­
day last, a firm resolution was made by 
every Guide present to make herself a 
^rong link in the, great chain of Ahe 
Guide»movfemerit which now joins girls 
together in nearly every country in the
Coach or Business Coupe, delivered a t Kelowna, fully equipped.
It challenges* the performance of any 
six, regardless of price. It introdOces 
Super-Six smoothness to the lowest price 
class. It looks like a far more expensive 
car. It is bigger, wider and roomier than
for'hundreds of 
Value Sensationdollars, more. It is t 
in a  year of sei^atkmal values.
A kindly, bearded gentlem_an appear- feet unsteadily
the
ed from somewhere.
I crave admittance, sir,” said 
man from Westbank humbly.—
“And what is your name, my man?” 
asked the kindly gentleman.
“The man from Westbank, sir.’
“And your profession'?”
“Orchardist and traveller,” was the I
“Go to the devil,” he growled. “I ’ve
SCOTT & METCALFE MOTORS
PENTICTON AND KELOWNA ,
w
just been there.”
As he walked ashore the low, moan­
ing wind still carried its lullaby, but, 
once on land, it sounded more like
The Prisoner’s Song” than the sooth­
ing chant of voices from the open e*- 
panses of afar.
Another voyage was over.
world. We resolved to "make thZGuide I reply.
Law the law of our lives and by so dnL| “Orchardists \ve haye_none,_but_travj  ̂
ing to truly live for God, our country | ®hers nj^ny. .What constitutes your 
and our fellow^men. We resolved to
make our Company as successful in .. ^ regular ferry passenger from
work welFdone as it iVstrong in num- l̂ I^®*owna; -sir.”--------- *
Hoffman HaC Renovating Machine used on hats. Hoffman Steam
 ̂ " Press used on all suits and wool dresses.
Have your cleaning done with -machinery that
will do it right.
. We are the only ones that can offer you this service, so why not
try it? We use the Very latest equipment that can be bought—
- “The’ Bowers Continuous Flow System”
M APLE LEAF CLEANING &  DYE W ORKS
Phone 285 ’ i
Work called for and delivered inside city lunits. -
bers. We wished to be certain of bur 
alertness, our courtesy, pur discipline, 
our sense of fair play ahd pur ability 
to_ enter into the enjoyment of every­
thing we undertake. Holding to these 
resolves, we are sure to make real pro 
gress ,in the months to come.
' We .were glad .to. have Brown Owl 
Miss Coubrough with Us. She has been 
a Guider in this district for nine years 
and if seemed very fitting- that she 
should present the Service Starts to the 
Guides who have completed a year’s 
laithful attendance. Thirty-two stars 
were given to the following Guides:— 
P.L. M. Ai^en, M. Poole, K. Hill, B. 
Meikle, E. Davis ahd I. Jennens. P.L. 
N. Stiell, D. Woods, K. Hill, M. Stiell, 
J. Carruthers, N. Woods. P.L. M. 
Royle, J. Craig, R. Reeves, M. Swain- 
son, C. Jennens. * P.L. P. Willis, E. 
Cross, D. DeHart, J. Jennens, J. Andi‘- 
son. P.L. B, Adams, J. Newsom, E. 
Curell, L. Owen. P.L. M. Flinders, 
D, Hammond, P. pharey, J. Jennens, 
V. McColl and M., Blakeborough.
The Sick Nurse Proficiency Badge 
was awarded to P.L. M. Flinders, P.L. 
Pat Willis and Guide J. Adams.
. We welcomed two Brownies from 
Mrsr-ATbuckle’s-PackrHelen Hughes- 
Ganies and Peggy Blakeborough, and 
Louisin Hewer, who has been trans­
ferred from the Rutland Company. We 
will post these fecruits to ,their patrols 
at our next meeting;
We are looking forward to the St. 
Patrick Tea, given by our Local As­
sociation at the Willow Inn on Tues­
day, March 17th. We hope to contribute 
some interesting items to the prog­
ramme and will certainly see that our 
mothers and grown-up friends are re­
minded to be there.
RightI
Wife (to husband tinkering with 
A<car): , ‘‘What’s ' causing the trouble^ 
.,'Jdear?” .
' Novice: “I don’t know exactly, but 
3 think it’s the exasperator.?’.
The worst? feature of the matrSmono 
aal knot is that it won't stay tied.
ojj},''® called to see your sister. Har-,
®h®'s expecting you.” ■ 
bplendid! But how did you know?’’ 
Cause she’s gone out.” -
buyer .of a Very smaU 
car; hqw does ont'get iii?”
^.Salesman: “ “Yon doli’t  get ' itlSIT,, you put it on.” -
The Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., call­
ed a meeting at Oliver last week to 
discuss with southern growers the pos­
sibility of securing enough tonnage to 
open a packing house there. Mr. L; 
Hayes, President of the concern, out­
lined the plan on which it was propos­
ed to operate. A resolution^was put 
before the meeting asking the growers 
to request the Occidental ito make a 
canvass of the district for tonnage, but 
-the -outcome of the discussion^ was the 
passing of a resolution asking the (Ac­
cidental .to defer any action /until atfter 
March lOth, and a promise by the 
fTowers present not to deal with any 
independent house in the qieahtime. 
According to the PenUctoU Herald, 
pnv^e opinion is that the'independents
“Do you travel, then, with a sinner 
named Old Bill?” asked the-bearded- 
gentleman with a frown.
Yes, sir,” responded the man from 
Westbank meekly. ■
Humph! Bad company, young 
man.”
The man from the west side swal­
lowed his Adam’s apple.
His frown disappeared and St. Peter 
smiled. “I am indeed sorry that we 
have no vacancies at the moment and 
that our supply of wings is exhausted, 
otherwise we might accommodate you 
with board and lodging. The unem- 
[ ployment situation too is bothering our 
Council at the moment, and I fear that 
I would be liable for severe criticism if 
I added you to the numbers of the idle, j 
Besides”—he announced upon reflec-j 
tiOn̂ —“I fear that on Earth, No. 949, 
you were not impeccable. Your record 
shows as much.”
“But; sir—” pleaded the man from 
Westbank hopelessly.
St. ?eter thumbed the pages of a 
book. “Your only, good recomenda- 
tion is to be found in the record of 
your life on Planet 234, where your de­
velopment was still in its infancy. You j 
seryfi.d_6EL-a_Jury -and-convicted-an-in-
G
nocent man— b̂ut he was guilty of two 
major crimes of which that little world 
knew nothing. I watched the case 
With interest.”
The man from ./Westbank._gulpecF
“I know nothing of
again.
“Sir, he said, 
which you speak. ..
,**Ydu.are not supposed to be learn- 
e^  said St. Peter a trifle sharply.
You and your brothers are ignoram- 
uses. In a million years nr more you 
will have reached the primary classes 
in knowledge of life. Until then, my 
good fellow, you must go through the 
painful processes of acquiring know­
ledge.”
“Yes, sir.”
^ n d  now for the fifst lesson—”
The'bottom went out of things and 
the-man-'fifom Westbaiik Was floating, floating.
c a n
E c o w a m i z F
i i l i
¥N ST E A D  of expensive desserts, 
serve this delicious Corn Syrup - - 
you’ll save money and add greater 
nourishnieht to the meals because it 
is famous for its energy producing 
value, and is extremely economical, 
delicious and wholesome. Doctors 
endorse its food valuel
M ake'it a daily hai>it - e a t rnore o f th is  
Corn Syrup  w ith  your m eals - - eat it  
bread and butteY, pancakes or waffles, or 
serve it w ith  b a k ^ ^ p p les._____  . .
\ Ask you r grocer
T he G A N ^ A  STARCH GO. L im ited
MON’iHEAL
Again he was knocking at a door. 
An^evil man with an evil grin Was 
standing beside him.
^'Welcome home, stranger,” he said devuisnly.
J  “Howdy,” said the man from West^ 
bank With a sickly grin.:
' “And now. my boy, come In and get 
acquainted,* commanded, rather than 
invited, the evil-appearing host of our hero.
The man from Westbank steppedw rn on
OUIWNBR/IMD
coRiir sm u ip-\
rSend for our Fainouo Repipe Book. It contains 
nearly 200 economical Recipes chosen fropi 75,000 
received from houisewives throughout Canada. 
‘ This book took many months to prepare and eveiy 
recipe has been approved ^nd tested by a famous 
Cana^an' dietltian. '' .Mail' coupon. ' Enclose lOc 
In stamps to cov^ cost of mailing;
1 The canadaT ta^  ( ^ l u ^ t e d ,  m S S S S  
1 Please send me copy M ”Chnada^ fM ^  
I Recipes.” , 1 enclose lOe. for roalllngcooteb,'
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TUB KJEI^JWIfA COURIRK AND OKANAQAN OJSCjtiUUtoJUIT PAQB T a m m
“Be it resolVf«i that this Board of 
Trade stroiiKly urR|f‘ the Kovornmtiit 
to forthwith take all necessary steps 
to safcRuarfI llic eontinued rffeclivc op- 
tnttion of the Dairy Products Sales 
AdjustiuetU y\et,'' was the text of a re 
solution endothc (I at a larRcly attended 
rncetiiiR of tlie t hillivvack Board of 
'I'rade last week.
♦  TW EN TY  YEARS AGO ♦ «> «
♦  (B 'ro in  the  files  o f “ T h e  K e lo w n a
•• C o u n e r " )  ^
EAST KELOWNA
KAND REG ISTRY  ACT 
(Section 160)
IN THE MATTER OF Part 100 
acres of North Went quarter of Sec­
tion 6, 'rownnhip 26, aiifj fractional
Thurnday, March 2, 19ll 
“And still they cotifinuc! clondlc 
flays ainl frosty niKhts, h'ine weather, 
indeed, hut few vvtndd object tfi blithe 
SitriiiR hurryiiiR her lanKard oteijn from
On TiKsday, th<' 24th l‘'eb., ciRht 
ineniljers ol the Rutladd Badminton 
( Inb vi.sited f.a.Mt Kelowna for a match 
.Old W on thiitecn out of twenty-three 
Katiies. Ka.sl Kelowna is lookiiiR f()r- 
ward to a rciniii in.itch at an early 
date, tf; try ami even the ficorc.
■Several incniber.s of the Ic.ast Kel-1 
ovvna Parish (itiild .ivailcd themselves
East half of North least quarter of Biat they had snow in San hrancisio 
Section 1, Township 25, and of Dis- or f‘>ur days aK<>—the fjr.st to
trict Lot 168, Osoyoos Division, Yale ‘ B’ "'̂ •"i<>ry of the niajonty ofI the inhabijanf.s. And how the kids cn
RIK)0 i<MiavinK been filed in my of-|i';’y^l,'* | Krown-ups
ficc of the I0 .S.S of Certificate of Title
the .supny .South, if .she is really in that <>n Wedne.silay hast week, of the hospit- 
()iiarler, an seems dotditfni, eonsideriiiR j alit v of Kidowna Pat i.sh (iiiild, and a
very enjoyahle afternoon wa.s s|)ent. 
'I'lie Rector liail soinclhiin; jip Ins 
sleeve, as we prophesied, and he i.s 1
lookiiiK to the various outside C ti i ld s i  
for Iielp towards tlie next Iiazaar.
No. 23S36A to the above mcntioncil I 
lands in tlie iiamc of James II. liuillic 
and hearing elate the 19th August, 1911,
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of rny 
intention at the expiration of one calen­
dar month from the first publication | 
hereof to issue to tlic said jjamca IJ. 
Bailltc a provisional Ccttificatc of I 
Title in lieu tJf aucli lost certificate. Any 
icrson having any.information with re­
ference to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­




Tlic Iw'ist Kelowna Woiiien’.s Instif*-
waxed so cxuhcraiit that they cast re­
straint aside and hoiiihardccl the street­
cars, so wickedly that a number of jute hckl a “Hard 'rimes” daiiee on 
vvimlows were broken and the police I Wednesday evening. It seems, how- 
actually ‘r.ui in’ some of the over-joy-I ever, that hard times are not prevalent,
I ous citizens.” there were so few of this ilk. 'Two |
1 prizes were offered by the fiistitiile 
'flic first assaiilt-at-arms ever held I and (hose were won by Mrs. I'aterson 
ill Kelowna evoked an atleiidaiicc of and Mr. Jack .Smith. Mrs. Paterson, 
over four hundred, in the Opera House, I attired a.s .1 typical “char,” with a pork 
ncrsoti h-ivinir niiv iiiiorm itmn with re 1 Echruary 23rd, under the cliairmaii- pic hat, feather and veil, might have 
t r in r l f  t l '  Thc programme Stepped out of a “George Belcher”tcrcncc to such lost Ccrtihcatc of | boxing, wrestling and fenc- drawing of “Puiu h" fame. .She wield­
ing, and wa.s interspersed with a iium-1 cd a long dusting hnisli and it made |
her of songs. All the contests were quite-a pictiira.squc fan. Mr. Jack
[ decided on jioints and were not "fight,s’! .Smith filled the part—a ragged coat, 
in any sci)se of the word, thc jiartici- old overalls, sacking puttees and' an 
pants preserving their temper through-1 empty bottle in hi.s hip pocket, truly | 
'out. There had evidently been some looked like hard limc.s. fine prnmiiienl 
. , unwarranted coniment in advance, to I poultryman wa.s making tbe best of)
SEAL OF Thc Land Registry which thc following paragraph refers: I things attired in feed sacks, and a
Office, Kamloops Land Rcgiatra-j “The whole entertainment shovved I pretty girl, in a frock of thc vear before |
tion District. I how contemptible and ill-deserved was last, evidently considered that to he
Dati; of first publication, February I the criticism that cried ‘disgraccl’ be-1 “bard times.”
12th, 1931. 27-5c | forehand. Not ;i blow was struck in | The judges on the costumes were I
'To VISCOUN'rESS WJLLINGDON f r o m  w o m e n  o f  CANADA 
Hiis magnificent .set of diamond and emerald earrings for pierced ears
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev. 
D. J. Rowland, Pastor,
Friday, March 6lh, H p.m. Mccling 
for Prayer, Praise and Bible .Study, 
f onu* and unite with us in huinhU- < -
nc.st i»rayei.
.Sunday, March 8th.
10.30 a.tn., .Sunday .Scliool and Bible 
Class. “ The (iood Saniaiitan" is the 
Ic,sson (Luke 10: 25-37).
11.30 a.in. Service of Worshii). .Sub­
ject of seiinon: “An cvci-renin ing
question about the future.”
A conlial invitation is extended to 
any or all of these services.
Mass. Ser*Cbrisl Scientist. Boston, 
vues: .Sunday. 11 ».m.. Sunday .School. 
10 a m ; hr,St Wednesday. Testimony 
Mcet’"'f, 8 i).m. Reading Room oihii 
U ediuMlay ami Saturday aftniK m«, 
 ̂ tc> .5 I) III.
U K T I I K L  I t l C G U I - A K  U A P T I S T  C H U K C U  
K i c h t r i  . S i t e d .  l“BMlot. M r.  (i. 'nioiiilin.
Sunday .School and Bilde CIas,s al 
10.30 a.in. Go.soel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Mr. S. V. -Ware, of the fihililieii’s 
Special Service Mission, will .speak 
morning and evening.
Mlondajy till Frirlay, inclusive, Mr. 
Ware will speak in the afteriioou at 4 
to children, and at 7.30 ii.m. to older 
young people and adults, ilhistnitiiig 
with lantern ^licturcs.'
A cordial invitation i.s extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
EUTIIERAN CHURCH. Oraugo 
Hall, Bernnrd Ave. Wir L. Zcr.scii, 
P.istor, (ihoiie 6S5.JL 
Serviecs are being held every other 
Sunday in thc Orange Hall on Bern­
ard Avc. 10 a.in., .Sunday School; 10 
a.111., Icnglish Mission .Service; II a.ni., 
German regular service. Saturday 
School at 9.30 in I'arsonagc.
SI •: V !•: N 'PII - D A Y A D V Is N 'I' 1 S'F S, 
•—Meetings in thc Rutland Church ev̂  
cry Sabbath (Saturday) at 11 u.m.
SA LV A TIO N  AUMY 
Sunday 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting. 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. 'Public Meeting, 
'I'hursdays 8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  SOCIETY 
Sutlicrlniid Illuck, Ucriiaril .'Vvciiiic, upiHmilt 
Itoyal Anne Hotel
'fins-Society is a branch of Tlio 
Mother Church, thc First Church ol
FULl, GOSPEL TABERNACLE, 
Lawrence Avc. .Sunday, 11 a.m.. Fel­
lowship Service; 3 p.m., Sunday School 
and Billie Class. 7.30 |i.m.. Evangelistic 
Service.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Evaii|;eli.slic. Cottio 
and enjoy the old time Gostiel.
Pastor C. B. CLOSE.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH, 
Richter St. N. Preaching each Sunday 
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. Song and Praise 
Service, 7 p.m. Sunday School at 10l
a.m. Prayer Meeting, Wed., 7..30 p.m.
Rev. J. M. Vines and Rev.Pastor 
J, J. Walker.
G U IL D  O E H E A L T H  
Scrititlire Study for all interested in 
the subject of Spiritual Hcnliug.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M ATTER OF North half of l uor do wc want to sec .them become la happy combination. Refbeshments
Lot 18, Map 761, Osoyoos Division 
Yale District,
_ PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
No. 1SS71F to thc above rnentionee 
lands in the name' of L. Vera Hark
ness, and bearing date the 5th Septem 
her, 1918, I HEREBY GIVE NOT
ICE of my intention at thc expiration 
of one calendar month from tlic first
Eublication'hereof to issue to the sait F. Vera Harkness a provisional Certi Bcate of Title in lieu of such lost cer­
tificate. Any person having any in 
forimation with reference to -such lost 
Certificate of Title (s requested, to com- 
xqunicate with the' undersigned. ' 
DATED at the Land Registry Of 




Date of first publication,
Feb. 26. 1931.
' "' ' '29-Sc
NOTICE T 6  c r e d it o r s
IN  THE MATtER^of the Estate of 
, Robert .Henry White, deceased.
.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having claims against 
the ̂ "'Estate of R.obert Heniy  ̂ WhitCi 
late of Benvoiulin, near the City of Kel­
owna. in the Province of British Gol- 
umbia, who died- on—the-21st-day—of 
November, 1930: are required on or be­
fore the 9th day of April, 1931, to de­
liver or send full particulars of their 
claims to. I. W. Leslie Dilworth; Ex­
ceptor of the said Estat^/iof tolthe 
undersigned, at-Kelowna, B.C.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentibned date, the Executor
((uarrclsomc bullies, but no hoy suffers!were served liy Mrs. Jack Smith ami
moVally by learning the noble art of Mrs. Wilson.
self-defence, which may serve him well , * * ' «
in time of need, not perhaps to protect The friends of Mrs. Dick Smith will
himself alone but mother, sister or be, pleased to hear that she is now
sweetheart from rqffianly insult, The convalescing after an operation. While
good sense of the community may be hospital she was rated as a tonic for
trusted to refuse support to. those who the other patients! Mrs Smith who
would frown down every legitimate is ih Katoomba. New South Wales, still 
form of amusement so . long as it does hooks forward to receiving the “Cour­
not consort with their nari^w preju- ier” every week, and particularly to 
dices, and we hope that Thursdity s the East'Kelowna notes 
event will be productive.of a succession j • * • ‘
of similar entertainments in future.'^ r- 1 1m ^ I Miss Joan Hernott. from the Cold-
, . . . ring with large oriental pearl, the whole




“Do A Good 'fiirn Daily’’
Orders for the week ending March 
7th: F
■ FTtf r • 4 * r . . '  1 streani is soeridimz tho n p v t  t w o  I The Troop will parade in thc Hall on
The Musica and Dramatic Society Roy Dav Friday, at 7.30 p.m., for full rehearsal
gave a creditable presentation • of ^  '
“H.M.S. Pinafore” on Feb. 27th and , . . .
28th. The principal parts were taken | „ Chas. Tucker has lost his horse 
bv Messrs. R C Reed G C Ben- Peter through choking. Peter was
more, E. G. Fuller A. L.’ Meugens H. fn'end of many Bench people in | is being made.
T. Meugens, W. A. Peters, G. White- U”® younger driving days. j available this week. Let us see which
head and Mrs. j .  N. Thompson, Mrs. , ; V * •*
A very interesting ceremony, to East 
Kelowna people particularly, was the 
ordination of Mr, C. W. Kirksey at the
Attendance has been good at rchear- 
I  sals this past week and satisfactory 
progress is being made. Tickets will be
patrol can make the biggest sale.




[N THE MATTER OF Lot 6, Block 
4, Map 896, Municipality of Glen- 
mpre..,'"
PROOF having been filed in my Of 
ice of the loss of Certificate of Title 
!4o. 42061F to the above mentioned 
ands:^in jthe ̂  name of Jessie Mearns 
and bearing date fhe '23rd January^ 1926, 
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
intention at the expiration of One calen- 
dr month from the ■first publication 
iereof ,to issue to ;the- said Jessie 
! Learns a  prbyisibnal CertificSte of 
Title in lieu of such lost certificate. Any 
person having any ihfOrrriation with re.
will proceed to distribute the assets of ference to such lost Certificate of Title
the deceased among the persons entit­
led  ̂thereto, -having regard only to the 
claims and demands of which he has 
notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B;C. this i7th 
day of February, 1931.
E. q.)W ED D ELL.
Solicitor for the Executor.
- 28-5c
is requested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DATED at ’ the Land Registry Of­
fice,—Kaml6opsr'B7-G7r-this-9th day of 
February, 19^.
i R. A. BRADEN,
Registrar.
Date of first publication, February 
12th,, 1931. _____ 27-5c
Parish Church in Kelowna on the 1st Kangaroos
Patrol Competition Standing
Points
March. Mr. Kirksey lived in East Kel 
owna during the summer of 1928, and 
the evening services held by-him in the 
School were very well attended. He 
also taught in the Sunday School at 
that time. The Rev. C. W. Kirksey 
has the best wishes for his future work 
from all his friends on the Bench.
• * * *
The next meeting ofniK^'Women’s 
Institute' will be held in the Commun­
ity Hall on Tuesday, 10th: March, when 
Mrs. Anderson, of Kelowna, will give 
an, address on Early Days in B.C. 
Don't forget to come—and get. your 
seeds.
* * *
With the passing of Mr. Oliver Den- 
dy, a resident here for about 24 years, 
the community has suffered a loss, anc 
much sympathy is expressed for his 
wife and family. Mr. Dendyjv.as^ilLfor 
over a year and had just gone back to 
the Hospital the day before his deal
In response to a wire froifi^the Fruit 
Marketing “front,” Cbl. W. H. Moodie 
'eft early Wednesday for Victoria
.....................:......• 925
Beavers ...... ;........ ...................... . 895
3eals ......... ................. ....................  850
A. W. GRAY,
Scoutmaster
Miss Lillian Loushton, Dietitian of the Canadian 
Magazine, sussests this attractive Luncheon Menu, 
you'll find it just as appefizing as it sounds. Try it, 
O f course,,like many other good diings. It’s very 
easy tolnake up.
LUNCHEON MENU 
Cream of Celery Soup. 
C h rc k e irS ^ ^ ln  Tomato Rings
Fresh Rolls 
Preserved'Pears 
“ Magic”  Date Cookies* 
ChaseJiJSanb.om-SJZIbflPjee_
>n every tin. 
It is our guarantee that Magic 
does not contain alum or any 
harmful ingredient
Miss Loughton says: “ My successful baking results 
are-due in Jarge-part-to~theTreshness, uniformity 
and consistent high quality of Magic Baking Pow­
der. I recommend ''M agic”  for alt-recipes calling 
fo ra  baking pow dei^  Even a beginner can use it 
oonfidendy.”
T-ry Miss  Lou gh ton ’ $ Recipe  
for ^''MAGIC" DATE COOKIES




H  teaspoon salt 
1 cup b ro w h s u g ^  
cuplard"
. cup butter 
cup rnllk
Put rolled oats into a bowL Sift flour, baking pow ­
der and salt and sugar tbgefiier/ add lo oats. M elt 
butter andJard, add to dry mixture with mfIk. .Mix 7
all together; roll, cut with round cutter and bake ’ 
in numerate oven.
Fill with' following mixture: 1 pound chopped 
dates, 1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup hot water. Cook 
well and piit between cookies. '
O r  finislv cookies as illustrated.: Have filling ready 
when you make cooky dough; when cookies are 
shaped with small cutter, cut centres from half the 
round; place a spoonful of the thick date filling on 
uncut rounds, put the open ones over the filling, 
pinch edges together w ell and bake a t moderate 
heat
BUY MADE IN CANADA GOODS
ST. M IC H A E L  AND A L L  A NGELS 
Corner Richter Street and Sutherland Avenue,
Mar. 8th, 3rd Sunday in Lent.
Celebration of the Holy Communion 
at 8 a.m. at St. Andrew’s, Okanagan 
Mission. No celebration at the Parish 
Church.
9.45 a.m.. Soldiers of the Cross and 
Girls’ Bible Class.
11 a.m.. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten.
7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermon.
FO R  SALE— R anch; 13 miles from Kelowna;
1,,040 acres, 200 cultivated, balance range; 
own irrigation system in good condition. J 'o  be sold as a 
going concern with 18 head of stock, 7 work horses, 7 brood 
sow s; complete equipment, 50 tons hay, 5 tons oats, 8 tons 
w heat; good buildings.
P R IC E : $12,500.00; half cash, balance arranged.
TW EN TY -FIV E DOLLARS improved fariiis at 
South Kelowna.
Lots 181 and 182—25 acres fenced, flunicd and jlToughcd, good well 
and two-roomed shack.
Lots 119 and 120—25 a'crcs fenced and flunied, 15 acres in hay.
Lot 189—12 acres; 8 acres ploughed, fenced and fiumed, and a shack. 
Irrigation water supplied by the South East Kelowna Irrigation 
, District,
Wed., March 11th, 8 p.m. Evensong 
and Lenten Reading.• * *
Friday, March 13th, 7,30 p.m. ^Holy 
Communion.
, ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN 
MISSICN. March 8th. 3rd Sunday in j 
Lent. 8 a.m., Celebration of the Holy 
Communion. No service at 11 a.m.
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U RCH  O F  CANADA 
First Ujiitcd. corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., .Minister. 
.Mr. Her.hert Fiddes, Physical Director and 
Assistant in Religious .Education
11 â m. Morning Worship;~Sermon 
subject: “New Wine ana Old Bottles,’ 
the third sermon in the series: “Para- 
jles of Transition.”.'
2.30 p.m., Church School; all depart­
ments except the Young People’s.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Sermon 
subject: “The Christian Home,” final 
sermon in the series: “The Human
amily.”
8.45 "p.m. The Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. .
Class for teachers and prospective 
tochers for the, study of the Life of 
Christ in the Beginners’ Room at 7 
p.m., Friday evening.
Mission Band Concert and Sale of 
Work in the Hall at 7,30, Friday even­
ing. Receipts will alLbe^givenjito mis­
sions.  ̂ i ~
BARGAIN- _TWO-STORY HOUSE FOR SALE. Large-living room, 24 x 22, open fireplace, hardwood 
floors, hall,, dining rooni, kitchen, pantry, three bedrooms, one 
on ground floor, bathroom, etc.; verandah, sun porch, large 
sleeping porch; central furnace, cement basement, 24 x 30. Gar­
age and woodshed. 110 feet on Cadder Avenue, Yi acre. Good 
garden, with fine birch and alder trees; close to lake.
P R IC E  .... $5,000.00. $2,000.00 cash, balance arranged.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTM ENT' 
.t r u s t  COMPANY
TRUSTEES. EXECUTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
COVETS CAMPBELL’S RECORD
Norman “Wizard” Smith, Australian 
speed king, w .̂o will shortly /nake an
The attention of parents is- called to 
the Baptismal Service for the dedica-j 
tion of ipfants on Sunday morning, 
March 15th, at the close of the morning j 
worship. Parents are requested to no- 
tify-the minister.
, . , . - ' The Home Oil Company is to have
assault upon Capt. Malcolm Campbell’s  ̂a distributing plant in Vernon. Con-
woUd s land speed record of 245 miles 1 struction work o,ri a warehouse and | 
an hour, driving a car now under con-.[.garage commenced last week oii Can- 
structibn in Sydqey, and with speed tests i adian National property, the site to be 
in. New Zealand. I occupied.
S p e c i a l
DURING THE MONTH O F M ARCH ONLY
W e are offering spiectal inducement prices ^bri any of the
following jobs:
VALVE GRINDING BRAKE RELINING
VULCANIZING
Come in and get a quotation. Save some real money.
THE A . J .  SM ITH GARAGE CO ., U N IT E D
. • -  ' ....  29-2C
BANK OF M O N T R E A L
Established iSiT 
\ TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS OF ^,(KN),000






OR. d. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Fendori St. & Lawrence Ave,
T H E  KELOW NA CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCH A RD I3T THURSDAY. MARCH 5th. 1931
M US. A . J .  P R I i a iA im
L.H.A.M., A.H.C.M.
Silver Medalist (I.onduii, I''iii!laiid) 
Teacher,of Fianoforle and Theory, 
Studio; Richter Street 
Phone 517 P.O, Box 294
I lie KELOWNA COURIEK
A N O
Okaoagao OrcharcUst.
Owned luid Edited bf  
C. C. R O SE




T o  «II iKiiiif* ill C a n a d a ,  ou t i i tdc  the  f )k a i i -  
»K»n V a l le y ,  a m i  to  G r e a t  l l r l t a i i i ,  eS.CMt ( i rr  
y e a r .  T o  t l ia  U u i t e d  S t a t e *  a n d  o tl ic r  c o u n t -  
r ie» ,  Va.UO p e r  y e a r .
Eocal rate, for Okanagan Valley only:
O n e  y e a r ,  <1:1.00; s ix  ii io i ilha ,  0 1 . Iff .
MISS NOEL SMITH
[ And no more tlelicioua Bread can he 
Iiakcd at home, than we Iralcc for you 
ill our model bakery.
I  CriKt>. Koldcn-brown loaves of melting 
tciidernes.s, in Bread-flavour.
Ask your grocer for
A.L.C.M.
Teacher,of Violin, Piano & Tlicory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
Exainitiations.
Studio; Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
GOOD BREAD




Tile C O U H IE U  due* not nreexarily eiulorto 
tlic Kciiliiiicntn of any contriliutcd article.
"To en»ure acceptance, a ll ' nianuscri|i4 ihould be 
jegilily written on one side of the i>apcr only 
Typewritten copy is preferred.
Amateur poetry ii not publlalicd.
Letters to the editor will not bo accept 
ed for publication over a "nom dc 
plumo”; the writer's- correct name 
must be appended, .
f
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be publislicc 
until the following week.
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY •
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT 
Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveya and Reports on Irrigation Worlct . |  
Applications for W ater Licenses 
P lans of plstrlcC^for Sale.
KELOWNA. B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI
CO N TRA CTO R
A D V E R T IS IN G  RA TES 
Contract iTdvertiscrs will please note that their 
contract call* for delivery of all rcimngc* of 
advcrtiaciiieiit to The Courier Oflico by Mob 
day ni^ht. Till* rule is in the niutiml inter­
est* p.-itroil* and publisher, to avoid con 
gcstioii on Wednesday and Thursday and
coiiBCiiueiit night work, and to facilitate pub 
licntion of The Coiyier on time. ClmiiKcs of 
contract advertiscinents will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to on adver­
tiser confronted with an emergency, hut on 
no account on Wednesday for the tollowing 
(lay’s issue.
t'runsiciit and Clontract Advertisements—Rates plf ■
Dressing the EYES with, appro­
priate glasses is today of real im-j 
portance td correct appearance, Eachl 
person you meet first looks directly| 
at your eyes.
It is a great satisfaction to have! 
glasses appropriate for the street,| 
office and ■ for evening wear.
(|uoted on ap ication.
Lciful and Municipal^ Advertising— First inser­
tion, 15 cents per line, each subsequent inser- 
• tion, 10 cents per line.I  Classified^ Advertisements—Such as For Sale. 
Lost, Found, W anted, etc,, under the heading 
“ W ant Ads."_ F irst insertion, 15 cents per 
line; each odditlonal insertion, without change 
of m atter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
jicr Week, 80 cents. Count five words to
t̂ is a ,relief too, to change one’s I 
glasses during the day. It changcsl 
the appearance. If the eyes are tir-j 
cd, and a hcadaclie,secms imminent, I 
a change to certain lenses will rest) 
the eyes.
Each initial ond -group of not more than five 
ligurcs (xiunts a s 'a  word.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to  a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private gd 
dress, or delivered on call a t office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing..
THURSDAY, MARCH 5th, 1931
Everybody should have at least one I 
jair of glare-filtering SOFE-LITEl 
LENSES. Come and let us tell youl 
low to combine eyeglass st; l̂e withi
EYE HEALTH and COMFORT.!
I MERE MAN IN THE YEAR
OF OUR LORD 2031
Plastering and M asonry
Office: - D: Chapman Bam
’Phone 298
J
VERNON g r a n it e  AND 
MARBLE CO.
-Quarrying and Cut Stone. Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones, and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelbwna. Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.






Not long ago the London Daily Mail 
startled its readers when it published 
an edition bearing the date line of the 
year 2000, and the news stories it con­
tained were supposed to be records of 
events that had taken place some seven­
ty odd years in advance.
The following quotation is taken 
from an exchange: “By the year 2000, 
the Daily Mail says, women will have 
gained the ascendancy over mere man. 
There is a story gbout a little chap who 
works as a manicurist and sues a bux­
om lass for breach of promise, and an­
other yarn on the sport page about a 
fight between the last of great male 
boxers and the woman champion. The 
poor man is, so completely knocked out 
that ten minutes fail to revive him so 
the fight goes to the woman.’’
Let us look ahead one hundred years. 
Come -with me to a typical household 
in the year'^OJl;
Hubby (to tired business wife who 
has just returned' from a hard day at 
the office).? “Hello, dear. And how 
did things go today?’’
W. L. TENNiENT
Mr. W. L. rennent, who has been 
apiioinled Agent of Sleeping :uul Din­
ing Car Service for the Canadian Nat 
ional Railways at Vancouver. Mr. Ten 
neiit has been for several years con­
nected with the department in Mon­
treal. He is well known tlirou^jliout 
Canada having been one of the original 
nioinbcrs of "Tlic Dumbells,” joining 
that organization during the war and 
ilaying with the first concert parties 
n tlic Canadian forces. He has also 
Teen prominent in church and musical 
circles in Winnipeg and Montreal, lat- 
crly being a member of the Montreal 
Operatic Association.
RARE MUSICAL TREAT 
BY BOY CHOIR
(Continued from Page 1)
in Southwark, just across the river, and 
lundrcds of years before Shakespeare 
and Milton.
The children, as those who heard 
them sing on Friday can quite easily 
Ijclieve, are the pick of a country re 
nowned for its boy sopranos. In Lon 
don there are five or six choirs into 
which it is difficYilt for a boy to get 
and it is notable that the test fof the 
Chapel Savoy is extremely severe 
When vacancies occur there are usu­
ally more than ten times the numbei' ol' 
candidates than there are choristers re­
quired. It is also noteworthy that this 
tour of the Children marks the first 
time they! have been permitted to leave 
the shores of England; royal consent 
was obtained and, under the direction 
of Carlton Borrow, director and ac­
companist, they left the Old Country 
ast year to tour Canada and the Unit­
ed States.
In the first—or religious—part of the 
programme the choristers.appeared in
1'Ik' anmul inctlinK of the Winfield 
Associated .Crowers was held at tlic 
Hall on 'I'ucsday afUrnoOtf, with Mr. 
J. H. Aberdeen as chairman. A very 
.salisi-u'lory reiioil ol the .scason’.s op- 
rtalions wa.s read by Mr. Maile, secret­
ary. ’riie cost of the apple t>ack was 
;i|i|iroximutcly 4.1 ceiilB per box.
Mc,ssis. Alierdceii and Powlc,y were 
rc-elecled and Mr. Sliank.s took the 
lilace o|t Mr. bowler on the inanaging 
hoard.
Mr. Aherdceii was elected district rc- 
prc.scMtalivc on the Central Hoard of 
Directors in |>Iace of Mr. Goldie, who 
felt lh.it his time miglit he more pro­
fitably spent fishing.
Mr. tdiamher.s li;id exiiected to he 
piesciil at tliis meeting but wa.s ipiahle 
(o do so and asked Mr. McNair. Sales 
Manager of the Associ.itcd. to come 
instead. He was able to answer the 
inaiiy searcliiiig questions' put to him 
in a very satisfactory manner.
At the bar 's ’ Institute iiiecting on 
Tliursday ev>.iimg, Mr. M. Middleton 
.spoke on aiipic.s. He compared the 
cost of growing aigilcs in tlic Okanag- 
ui with the Wenatcliee district. The 
abundance of water in i Wenatchee 
made for Iiiglier quality and iiuantity 
of fruit per acre whicli in turn gave 
tJie grower better for his time and 
labour.
Mr. H. IL Evans was also present 
and gave an adilress on soils and rota­
tion of crops. There being very few 
^ îrt fanners present, lip" did not go 
into his subject as intcnsiytly as he 
had intended to do.
After tlic meeting refreshments were 
served and clicss and clicckcrs enjoyed.
: ong red cassocks with wlme surplices
dHland Tudor ruffles aroun  The—R.eck, 
while in the secular section they were 
dressed in Eton suits with white waist­
coats. Entirely at ease in public, to 
some their bearing and lack of smiles 
may have> appeared as a sign of iodif- 
fereneg. but underneath could be de­
tected the unfnistakable signs of the 
British 15pyI Wife .(gfufSy): ••Rotten. Supper I
ready yet, or have I got to wait sn anv emntion. and tin
‘Tm'go.ing to answer- 
some day.” Of course you 
„ intend to write that long- 
promised letter to a far­
away friend or relative, but 
you keep putting it off imtil 
“tomorrow,” -and, somehow, 
tornorrow never comes.
delightful 
8 for puddings, pica,
 ̂ pastries, Osc., and a  
wide variety of other-things you can




I hour, as usual?”
Hubby (reproachfully);
without betraying any e otion, and ho 
encores_̂  were given in response to
Borden Co.. Limited
. - . --ir I cries for “more.” If this reviewer has
know how any criticism to offer, however, it is to 
hard I slave here every day to make lament the similarity of the programme 
your home your castle. What with the throughout, which was solemn and re-
xx-f \ <ixxr • • strained, little of the happy and spirited
W ife  (with a groan): Wait a inin- contributions to music being heard, 
ute! I m in no mood to hear that story -phe substitution of “Annie Laurie” for 
all over again. 111 change places with another number is also to be regretted* 
you some day and give you an idea of I although this.was done by request.
The soloist, Master Iwan Davies, the
devil at the office to make ends meet. 
(You— —”
Hubby (indignantly): “You are like
The fact is, you just don t̂ 
^like writing letters. If you 
could only speak, instead of 
wtiting, it would be differ­
ent. ^Well, you can—by us­
ing the long-distance tele­
phone.
The telephone is the solu­
tion -to your correspondence 
problem. Instead of putting 
off writing .until tomorrow, 
telephone today.
B. G. TELEPHONE CO





Mrs. R. Currie, of Vancouver, 
writes that Pacific Milk has been' 
used for years in her family and, 
though they live in the* city, they 
buy it by the case. They have done 
this also for years. The milk, she 
writes, is excellent and the family 
is large.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association
< PACKERS OP PACIFIC MILK 
. , .Head Office,:'




U pright Toasters, reg. $3.25, 
for $2.75. ^
M arcelling Irons, regl $4.95, 
for $3.95.
Fits-all Iron Cords .... $1.00
FRENWITH LUTED
T he Electric Shop 
RO Y A L A N N E  H O T E L
(all women, you give no credit to- 
Wife (sharply): “Aw, dry up.” 
Hubby (bursting into tears): “I’m
going home to father right this, minute!
I’m not going to stand your brutal 
treatment another hour! Boo-hool So 
there!”
Wife (throwing up hands in despair) : I rS n lsh .'^ an d  hirfruUkss d ic tio r‘to
There you go again. Starting a flood. Uether with excellent tonal quality 
For the love of heaven,_ don t you men | i^nds a new beauty t©-.the English
Salem,” “Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair” . (Handel) and “Daddy” (Be 
hrend), the latter having particular ap 
ptal as the outstanding item on the 
programme. The calm impersonality 
of the boy, as one critic has said, coup 
led with a voice of rare beauty, can 
paint pathos and passion without 
trace pf grossness. This IS-year-olc 
Savoy songster has a voice of remark
Tlie Canadian National Railways de­
monstration train will be at the Win­
field siding on March 16th. The lec­
tures start at 8 p.ni., Mr. Evans and 
Mr. Middleton being the special speak­
ers. The train consists of four coaches 
and the lectures, etc., arc free to all.*. m *
Wiilficld was represented at tho 
Kelowna Badminton Tournament by 
Miss Draper, Miss Berry, Mr. Berry 
and Mr. Coe., m * m
Miss Chapman and her mother left 
on Saturday, Feb. 21st. for England, 
where they will visit relatives.
Mrs. Barnett had to go back to the 
hospital on Friday for further treat­
ment. Her friends trust she will soon 
be out again. *
 ̂Rex Powley is in the Kelowna Hos­
pital. where he has undergone an oper­
ation on his leg.
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF FEBRUARY




Min. Rain Snow 
Temp. Ins. Ins. 
30
7 .............   28
8 ..........       33
9    34
ever run out of tears ?
Hubby: ; '“Boo-hoo-hpol 
Wife (stroking hubby’s back awk­
wardly) : “There now, little man, don’t 
cry and wifie won’t scold you any 
more.”
(Hubby turns and buries his head op I 
I the robust breast of his spouse and sobs • cultivation of the juvenile
brokenly. From the kitchen comes the
language.
The superb blend of voiqes of the 
choir in the two and three-part chorus­
es, two of which were, rendered without 
piano accompaniment, amply demon­
strated what painstaking training in the
voice anc
rontiriual practice in group sif'ring can 
J , . u M- I The boys’ choir with the West-unmistakable .sound of water boiling Glee Singers, who have ap
^Ver.j - ' j hereW ife:/“What th’ h— l” ipearea nere on two occasions, were , , , . . . . .  J aIso<of the best to be found in the Old
(Hubby rushes frantically to the kit- Country, and they were perhaps re 
chen. The wife removes her coat, j sponsible to a great decree in pavinpt
N O TIC E
Replying to thfis notice will bring 
you full particulars of our organiza­
tion. If you have business ability, 
personality, are interested in serving 
the public with an entirely new fab­
ric for suits and dresses, in earning 
from_$100.00 to $1,000.00 this Spring, 
and in establishing your own busi­
ness, answer at oncci
British Knitwear Limited 
Simeoe - - Ontario
dumps thjg cat off the chair and sits I the way for the boy choristers that 
down to read the newspaper. Hubby re- were to follow
turns, his face^flushed from proximity ^he programme, in the order it was
w-f K \ presented, follows: Part OneWife ((from behind newspaper):' (sac-ii\xr II • »*. J D \xTu 1 red>: Three-part chorus, “Little Lamb
» lf two-part chorus. “God/is a
 ̂ «T ^  •; f . I Spirit” (Bennett); solo, “Jerusalem”Hubby (proudly) : Imiade a suit for (Mendelssohn) : three-part chorus,




We have for sale aU the commer­
cial varieties of Fruit Trees.
One year tops on three year roots. 
Apples on French and Siberian 
crab roots.
Mail your requirements for a 
quotation and’ price fist- r  -*
29-4C
ever saw.
Wife: “Humph! Bet you could a’ 
bought one cheaper.’’ , -
(Hubby sits down and folds his 
hands in his lap. The wife stirs uneasi­
ly as she glances through the paper.)'
Hubby (after a brief silence): “Dear, 
look at me; I have'something to tell 
you,’’
 ̂ - Wife (dropping paper) : “Weil, don’t 
let me stop you.”
(Wife observes the becoming flush 
on the face of hef hubby and mistakes 
it for an irnpprtant family secret.) ‘
Wife (pacing floor): “This is terrible 
. . . .  this is catastrophic . . . this is—”
Hubby (rising): “Why, what are you 
raving about?”; '
Wife (halting in the<middle of the 
floor); “Why ' shouldn’t I rave after 
all the expense I’ve been to already? 
You should——”
Hubby (laughing): “Why, dear, yoU 
misunderstand me. I was only going to 
tell you that father is coming to visit 
us tomorrow.” '
(Wife collapses as the curtain is rung 
down.) —Kelo Ker.
ptano solo by Matthew Heft, solo pian 
ist; three-part chorus, “O Light Ever­
lasting” (W ilson)solo. “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair” (Handel); “Hear My 
Prayer” (Mendelssohn);. Trio, “God 
Shall.Wipe Away All Tears” (Field).
Part Two (secular): Three-part
chorus, “In This Hour of Softened 
Splendour” (Pinsuti); two-part chorus. 
"Passage Birds’ Farewell” (Mendel­
ssohn); three-part chorus, “Sweet and 
Low” (Barnby), unaccompanied; 
three-part chorus, “On the Banks of 
Allan W ^er,” “unaccbhfpanied; piano 
solo by Matthew Heft; two-part chor­
us, “May-Bells and\Flowers” (Mendel­
ssohn); ' solo, “Daddy” (Brehend); 
“Where the Bee Sucks”; three-part 
chorus, “The Long Day Closes” (Sul­
livan). “God Save The* King.”
The Children of H. M. Chapel Savoy 
were brought here under the auspices 
of the Musical Festival Committee, to 
whom the thanks of th'e Kelowna pub­
lic are.due for an extraordinary musical 
treat. .
Fortuna sequatur the Children!
10 ...... 36 27
11 ....... .... 36 27
12 .... ........  33 30
13 ........ ;.... 40 21
14 ........ .— ....... 36 21
IS ...... ............ 36 27
16 ....... .... . 42 30
17 ___ ....... .....46 36
18 ....... ............ 48 35
9 ....... 29
20 ...... ..... :......38 26
21 ....... ............, 39 28
22 ..... ............ . 40 29
23 ....... .... .'....... 45 25
24 .:............... . 41 23*
25 ....... ............  38 24
26 ...... 28
27 ........ 31
28 ........ ............  42 35
Sums ............ 1,059 765
Means ........ . 37.8 27.3
MUCH MATERIAL
PURCHASED FOR $EWERS
(Continued from page 1)
Tennis Courts In Park 
Aid. McKay, chairman of the Parks 
and Boulevards Committee, reported 
that a number of people had ihterview- 
ed him as to the desirability of putting 
the tennis courts in the Park into shape 
at an early date. However, he favour­
ed carrying out permanent work later 
on, surfacing the courts with some dur­
able material, such as asphalt* which 
would reduce greatly the cost of main­
tenance. .Asphalting might cost about' 
$800 but would eliminate the necessity 
of raking and rolling the courts every 
day during the playing season.
The opinion expressed generally by 
Aid. McKay’s colleagues was that it 
was too early in the j'car to do any 
work on the courts, and the amount to 
lie expended would have to be provid­
ed for in the estimates.
Foreshore Lease
A letter from S. M. Simpson, Ltd.* 
stated that, in connection with the pro^ 
jected C.N.R. spur track to their pro­
perty at Manhattan Beach, plan's of 
which were recently approved by the 
Council, they now found it necessary 
to obtain a permit, under the Dominion 
Navigable Waterways Act, for the er­
ection of a wharf, etc., at the end of 
their spur, as well as for the booming' 
grounds. In order to do so, it would 
be necessary to ' secure a foreshore 
case from the Provincial Government 
of the area in front of their property 
and of the easterly thirty-thred feet of 
Guy-Street, on which the spur and 
wharf would be located. They wished 
to have an assurance that the Council 
would consent to the issue of such 
lease, as otherwise it was likely .the 
Provincial Government would 'not grant 
their application.
The matter was referred-to the City 
Engineer for report.
 ̂ The remainWr of the session was oc­
cupied with the usual grist of matters
Home Sewing Week
A T  F U M E R T O N ’S
INTRODUCING THE NEW SILKS 
AND DRESS FABRICS
A T  T H E  N E W  L O W E R  P R IC E S
PRINTED SILKS AND RAYONS
Lovely soft fin­
ished Rayons in 




etries, etc. In 
dress lengths of 
4 ^  yards, a t—
to$2.50 
$7.50
BROCADED AND PLAIN SHADES OF RAYON
SILKS. Good range of colourings, at, per yard ........
30-inch quality Spun Silks, all,new spring sliadcs; 
at, per yard ....................................................................
50c
50c
B U C K  DUCHESS SATIN
Reliable wearing quality, rich finish; 
at, per yard ......:............................... $1.25
STAPLE DRY GOODS
CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS in a choice range of
light and dark colourings; tub fast; per yard .................
JACQUERED RAYONS, 36 inches wide, for adults’ and
children’s dresses; per yard ............................. ................
TEXTILE KRINKLE in figured patterns;
at, per yard ...................... .*................................ .................
BLEACHED SHEETING, pure white finish, lorig wearing
quality; 90 inches wide; per yard .................... ............ i.....
W HITE AND STRIPED FLANNELETTES, a firm Eng- 
lish weave; choice range of colourings; 36-ins. wide; per yd, tu V 'C  
UNBLEACHED SHEETING, heavy weave, 81 inches 






20cCorticelli Silk Thread, 40-yard spools, mercerized cotton; 80yards; all shades; 3 spools for ..... j:........... ................ ......
Dress Shields at ............... .............................. 20c, 25c, 35c and 50c
McCalls Patterns, McCalls Sewing Books with instructions, each 35c
SEE OUR NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS AND COLOURED 
DRAPERIES AT LOWER PRICES
FUMERTON’S —  KELOWNA
“ Where Cash Beats Credit ”
FOR —̂P' ĉre Farm. Good buildings. Mixed
farming. $200 per year and taxes.
FOR RAI.lv~—̂5 acres land, under water $500
H O U SE, w ith  large living room, k it­
chen, bedroom, pantry, ho t and cold 
"water ............. ......... ......... . $650
M cTAVIjSH & W H IL L IS , L td.
ST E A M S H IP  A G EN TS
R E A L  E S T A T E  - - - .  - IN S U R A N C E
BRITISH COLIJM BU PRODUCTS
Make British Columbia Pay R olls——  aiul 









connected with- relief' and with inter­
pretation eft the Trades Licence By-







CHEAPER QUALITY, good value; 8 rolls f b r . ....................
All made from B, C. pulp in New Westminster, B. C .' 35c
FRESH TULIPS & DAFFODILS SAFDAY
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
WEEK END G/I5H SPECIALS
COFFEE, fresh gpround,
regular 45c; for ......; O w C
CLASSIC SOAP, a ■
- Swift line; 6 for ......t 25c
NABOB TEA, the 
brand ensures quality 
SHORTENING. '
; Swifts’ Petal, 2 lbs.
45c
35c
Serve yourself or ask the clerk. Everything within jt>nr reach. *
HOLMES & GORDON, Ltd.
GROCERS PHONE 30 Ke l l e r  b l o c k
We.close a t 9 o’clock Saturday nights, *
When the ju d ^ e n t is weak the pre- Ah automobile js only a jninor aid 
judice is stron|T. ; Uo a  woman in mnhing down a mah.
TH U RSD A Y , MARCH 5th, 1931 T H E  KEDOW HA COUKJEE AMO OKAMAQAM O R C B A R D irT
WANT ADS.
1 Fir»l in»eTti<M( : 15 ccmu prr liiie: tach
t i i j iia l  ^ 0  c « i t »  (icr  l ine .  M i i i i tm im
clim gr per w e ^ , 80c.
i'leaec ilo not ask  lo r credit on these aclvertlse- 
m rn ts, as the cost ol bookinK and collecting 
them  >• rjuitc ou t ol p roportion  to their value.
N o rcsironsihilily accepted lo r erro rs in advert- 
ise 'ncnts received by telephone.
Annouheoments
crrili pn Hue, each liiAc.rtlon ; uilii 
t i i ium c h a r g e ,  itO c r » U .  C o u n t  f ive  w or i l#  
t o  lifir . I’eAch In itia l  A m i igiroui> iJ  n o t  
m o r e  tlniii  l ive  f igu rev  cour»t» a w o rd .
ItUck̂ acc lypCy Uk« thb: :M> ccnl» per line.
Mr. H. V. ( raiK left on Monday t>n 
a business trii» to the Coast.
FOR SA LE—MiBceilaaeoua
tjiOING CHEAP—A'/i aercB 2-year oU: 





FOR SALK—Mot water incubator, 200 
cgK, perfect runninK condition, $35 
Ai>ply, P.O. Hox 693, Kelowna. ■ 29-3c
FOR SALE—Winfield, 20 acre orcli- 
ard, full hearing; varieties, Meinto.sh 
Wealthy, Jonathan, Spy, |»cara am 
•cherries. Price, $4,000; terms, $1,000 
•cash and terms to suit purcliascr on 
balance; iptcrest 6%.
Four room modern stucco bungalow, 
2 bedrooms. Price on terms, $2,700.
' GIcninorc, commercial orchard holding, 
20 acres in orcliarti; varieties, McIn­
tosh, Delicious, Newtown; average crop 
,5,000 packed boxes. Price, $9,000, terms 
}/j cash, balance arranged.
FOR SA1.E OR RENT—Harvey Avc 
Modern stucco bungalow on half 
acre lot, full sized basement, nice lawn 
and fruit trees on lot. Apply Room 1, 
Lcckic Bldg., or phone 488, evenings 
392-R. . 30-lc
FOR SALE—“Killifer” chisel cultiva­
tor, with furrower attachment; one 
work horse, weight 1,500 lbs.; also split 
cedar fence posts. B. T. Havcrficld, 
Okanagan Mission, 30-tfc
..JERSEY COW for sale, must sell by 
15th, going away, what offers? St. 
'George Baldwin, Okanagan Mission, 
phone 257-Ll. 30-lc
FOR SALE—^Tcam of heavy work 
horses, also 3 brood sows and pure 
bred Berk; boar. W. A. Cameron, phone, 
91-R4. 30-tfc
Be înnerB* classes for adults in Tap 
Dancing at $1 a lesson, Tuesdays aivd 
Thursdays at 6.30 and 7.30, I.O.O.F. 
Hall. Write Miss Dcl-Koy, Royal Anne 
Hotel, for further particulars. Join now.
30-lc<• 4* •>
Dr. Mathison. dentist, Willits’ Block, 
telephone 89, Ifc
.Mr. Leopold li.Tiye5 left this week by 
j Canadian National for Victoria.
Mr. !•;. L. Cross left on Tuesday by 
Canadiatr' Natiuiul for V'aiH'ouvcr.
A dinner meeting of the Canadian 
Clul) will Ijc lield in the Royal Anne
Mr. H. n. Everard was a Canadian 
National pa.s.senger to the Coast on 
Saturday last.
Mr. and Mfh. IC W. Pridbam wete 
Canadian National passengers to the 
Coast yesterday.
J)r. j. W. N. Sliepherd left on 'I’ues- 
flotcl on 'riuirsday evening, March 1̂ . |<|ay afternoon by Canadian National on 
at 7.15. The speaker is ^ajor T. V.j;, j,;,, ((, t|,e Coast.
.Scndaniore, of Vaneonver, who i.s re­
cently hacki from a walking tour of Mr. Earl Murchison, of Oicliard City
Italy, He will address the Club on Motors, retiirped yesterday from a trip 
Italy during the la.st tiecatic or the rise | to Wcnatclicc, Wash, 
of the h’ascisti. Wives ami lady friends 
of ineinhers will lie welcomed, as usual.
30-lc
Messrs. J. I'- Reekie and joe Cas- 
I orso left yesterday by Canadian Na­
tional on a trip to tlie Coa.st.
FAUE r iY E
OBITUARY
Mr. James Harvey, Sen.
1 hrough the'death of Mr. James! 
Harvey, Sen . who pas,std away on | 
Tuesday, March 3rd, at tlie icsidcnte 
of hi.s son. Dr. J. E. Harvey, t>i Ver 
non. Kelowna inourns a highly i stecni- 
etl former citizen, who Hjient some [ 
twenty-four years of his life here.
Mr. Harvey, who was in liis cighty- 
eighlli’ year, having !»eni bom niMr| 
Hamilton, Unt., oti Nov. 8tk., 1843, en-j 
joyed wonderfully gooil liealtli for a | 
inan of bis age and was active until 
about a year ago, when he sustained a 
broken hip through a fall and since, 
then had liccn failing gradually.
In hi.s early inanlu»od Mr. H.irvcy 
iolloweil the trade of fIoiir_ milling, be-1 
ginning with the uhl stone mills vvhicli 
preceded the roller tyjie. He moved 
west in 1881. locating at Indian Head, 
wltere he farmed for many years and 
also acteiLas postmaster for twelve 
year.s jirecediiig his removal fiirllier 
west to Kelowna about 1905. Togeth­
er with Messrs. D. W. Sutherland, I-'.
R. IC I)eIIart and W. tilenii. lie iv-'C'i
ARCl 1 m :C T  HONOU Rb:D
Sec our Friday and Saturday 
Spcciala. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcl
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will
Miss IClla Cameron left yesterday 
afternoon for Salmon Ann to st)end a| 
few days with Mr. apt! Mrs. Jim Bow­
es.
Mr. J. Horn, Divisional Supcriiiteml- 
hc held at the home of Mrs, W. ldoyd-|ont, Canadian Pacific Railway, and
b'or the first lime in its liistory, tlie 
a memher of the syndicate which pm- C)nlario Association of Architects has 
chased the Knox estate, lying east tif | iion^xncd ;i confrere by the tendering
of a (estiinoiiial diiiiier and the i)resent- 
alioii of an inscribed silver tray ami 
illuininatcd scroll to J. P. Hynes, arch­
itect, Toropto, for liis services in the j 
cause of Canadian architecture.
Jones, Tucsdiiy, March 10th, 3 p,m. I Mrs. Horn, of Rcvelstoke, were visit-
30-lc|ors in the city on Monday.
Richter Street, the subdivision of wliich 
marked a great expansion in the 
growth of the city.
While lie retired from active' hiisiiie.ss 
pursuits after liis arrival in Kelowna, 
Mr. Harvey wps keenly interested in 
coimnunily welfare. He was a loyal 
and devoted incinber of, the Preshyter-
USE OF-SUMMER OIL
SPRAY IN OKANAGAN!
(Continued from' Page 1)
an Cliurch and afterwards the United
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET-I Miss Betty Crichton, R.N., returned j Church of Canada. An ardent devotee 
SRIA and 8ave. 21-lc lK)mc on Monday from Victoria, hav- of the good old Scottish game, he took
• * • , iiig completed her course in training advantage of every opportunity for forced to do so at any later date, the
Okanagan ''J'̂ alley Musical Festival, (at the Royal Jubilee Hospital. I curling until advancing age forbade oil and nicotine siirays for the latter
April 30, May 1 and 2, Syllabus and all , ,  -.t o -ti i . i t  further enjoyment of the sport. About part of the season may become ncccs-
inEsic can he obtained from the S c c r c -  Mr Keith Smith has returned from two years ago. he left Kelowna and Lary.
ary, Mrs. Arbucklc, Kelowna. 30- 2c  |'Armstrong, where hc^vvas emp  ̂ "! (fook up residence with his son at Vcr-| In regard to the use of oil and nico-
N ew  Coats in Charming 
Spring Models
a drug store for a short tuu^ uiid is non. (tine sprays for summer application a-1
The Kelowna Hospital Women’s I taking up residence m Kelowna. jjarvey was predeceased by his gainst aphids and red spiders, the Club
Auxiliary will hold sewing bees in the return of spring was her- wife several years ago. Four sons and hkought that they undoubtedly had‘ " ' '' “ ‘ B V . t xi... __  I fniir rlniiir1if/»rc tininti I tlieir IISOS Hllfl TJoSsihlv 111 thn soil!Nurses’ Home, on March 9, IP, 11 and tjjjg vvcck by addition of the saw- fô "" daughters werq born of tiic union, fb'-'U' uses ai^  possibly in the southern I
12, Will workers from Qpuntry districts ™:ii thistle to the sounds betokening °f whom six survive:, Mr. C h a r le s  Part of the Okanagan Valley might be 
cindly attend on days allotted to them? the aw-ikcnim? of local industry from Toronto; Dr. j. E. H a r -  used to advantage.kindly attend on days allotted to the  I-1 the a akening of local industry fro l -■ ■ ,  ̂ i t , . „ ^ *i * *i30-lc .lot-m-inev '  v^y, Vernon; Mrs. J. Harrop, Indian H was felt, however, that there was
• * * Head; Mrs. G. Lang, Indian Head; always present the danger of burning
DANCE, for young people, at. El- Miss Patsy Hamilton, daughter of Miss Molly Harvgy, Vancouver; Miss foliage and fruit with the use of 
dorado Arms, under agspices of Ok- Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamilton, enter-1 Peggy Harvey. Vernon. A brother | I
Sparkling vvitli sm art style ami attractiveness are 
these newest coats, in models heralded as the foremost 
style favourites of the new season. Dame Fashion has 
succeeded in producing m any beautiful spring coats for 
women and misses. H ere they are to he seen in the best 
of fabrics, latest colours and modes of trim m ing.
Do not overlook th is new showing.
PULL, BEARING ORCHARD fP^' jjjiagan Mission Gymkhana Club, Mon-jtained about thirty-five juvenile guests land sister are still living, Mr. John I hiuations of temperature and humidity 
sale, six miles Kelowna; total j  April 6th. Dancing 9 to 1; tickets,'] at a dance in the Royal Anne Hotel on | Harvey, Acton, Ont., and Mrs. W. P*'^^'k■ area 12.3 acres; 11.50 acres m orchard, 75^’, " -  1 „  . .  . . itt_, .. T.r . . . . . .  1 -ru„ ...... , ------  c^t----  —
McIntosh, Jonathan, sweet cherries. 
Good shack. Price $2,700; terms can be 
• arranged. Will consider exchange for 
' Chouse in town. Apply, Okanagan ]^an 
-& Investment Trust Co. 29-2c
30-2c I Friday evening last.
SEED CATALOGUE ready. Please 
send for your copy. Buy reliable B.C. 
: grown acclimatized seed. STREET’S 
-SEED & SUPPLY STORE, Pentic- 
tolS, B. G. 29-2c
Dancing, Toe, Tap, Ballet. Phone I Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Sutherland left 
245,1. 30-tfc OU Tuesday by Canadian National for
'  ».. * * I a visit to the Coast. Mr, Sutherland
Card Drive, Women’s Institute Hall, has been in ill health for several weeks, 
Tuesday, March 17th. Bridge and SOO. a«d it is hoped that the change 
8.15 p.m, Auspices Parent-Teacher As-1 prove of material benefit to him. 
soc., for relief work. . 30-lc'
will
THE OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO
R t Rev. A. J. Doujl, Bishop of, - .
ct D * • n., ,.,er..v»c I f^ootenay, addressed the Rotary Club pund W. R, boster,
St. its regular weekly luncheon in theKelowna Rowing CIul  ̂ to^be hdd aH Anne Hotel on Tuesday. His
f was the Lambeth conference.
Pickett, Watertown, Out., and there are 
a number of grandchildren.
The funeral takes place this* after­
noon from First United Church to the 
Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. A. K. Mc- 
Minn officiating. The following have 
been invited to act as pall-bearers: Dr. 
B. F. Boyce, Messrs. J. Ball, Geo. S. 
McKenzie. J. Finlay. A. J. Cameron
Mr. Oliver Dendy
The exact cause of foliage burning | 
by sprays, both oil sprays and lime- 
sulphur, is very imperfectly known I 
and several instances of very severe 
burning with summer oil sprays in the 
Pacific North-West have occurred dur- | 
ing the past few summers.
Another point to be kept in mind | 
is the well established fact that you 
cannot apply a summer oil spray after 
a lime-sulphur application without 
burning the foliage, unless at least six | 
weeks is allowed between these sprays.
Prices from $11.95 T O  $45.75
Caravan Coats at ........ ;................................................  $29.75 up
New Shirts Are Here
The latest styles in skirts have ju st been placed in 
stock. Tweeds, plain crepes, flannels in a large assortm ent, 
some have scarf and beret to 
m atch. Prices f r o m ......... ....  to
Ltd.,/is selling off s_=ver£ whieH he dealt in an interesting | i be re” omme°ndc'dSommer oil sprays cannot therefore
“feet of spray hose at greatly reduced 
rprices. Phone 130, or call at Packing 
'House, Haynes Avenue. 28-tfc
30-lc manner. failing health, due to asthma. Mr Ol- in districts where
DRY PINE AND FIR 
Hi'A. WILLIS, phone 631.
28-4c
'.FOR SA LE-^2 acres, 5 in orchard, 
full bearing; 3 miles from Kelowna; 
NS room., house, woodshed, ice house, 
-“Stable lor 4; machine shed, root house, 
■Chinese 2-room house; will take house 
“in Kelowna up to $2,()00 as part pay- 
tnent. For particulars; write P.O. .Box 
■’"076, Kelowna, -c/o Mrs. A. J. B ., 25-tfc
'O LD  NEWSPAPERS--Useful for 
many p’urposes besld!es lighting fires. 
: They prolong greatly the useful life \Of 
Ilinoleum^ and* carpets, when . laid: be­
tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 25c. Courier Office. 35-tf
WANTED—Miscellaneous
Keep this date; March 19th, for An-J Xo assist them to carry on with I the East Kelowna district, passed aw'ay 
glican'Parish Guild Rummage Sale  ̂ jo|their relief work, the Kelowna Parent-]at the Kelowna Hospital on Sunday.
iver Dendy, for many years resident I J'me-sulphur sprays have to be applied] 
thT. East nasspH por tlie Control of scab or mildew.
In experimental work conducted in
the Orange Hall, 2.30 pan. 30-lc J'Teacher Association are sponsoring a Mr. Dendy, who was sixty-two years L ® during the past
* ‘ ] card drive to be held in the Women’s of age, was a native of Lancashire,
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes Institute Hall on Tuesday week, at 8.15 ] England. After spending some years ® . .u nj  " i i --- . ... ------ -> 500 will N- l̂in A..stra1ir. tr/. TiTi*Wrra I have been used against the woolly
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
aphis. These were applied in the ord-and all post offices in the Okanagan p.m., when bridge andValley, the local rate of subscription to played. luiomi-i duuui. iwcmji-ciKJii ycdis dK<j|;_ -.i. . 1The Kelowna Courier has been reduc- r  ■ :  '   ̂ Lnd acted as water bailiff on the power sprayers, and as
ed to $2.00 a year. So as to place all Robins are abroad, geese have been k .l .O. for a time, subsequently engag- as four applications per tree
be 1 in Australia, he came to the Kelowna 
district abo t t enty-eight ear ago | 
upon the same basis, f u l ly - p a id  s u b - ] seen flying north, the weather keepsjinpr jn fruit-growing. He is survived j  I__  ___;_ I tniirl nn<»ti wifli fvTkiraltv rnfmsf I u,. I So far, w0 have never noticed anyscribers receive an extension of three mild ahd̂  open, with typically robust by his wife, three sons and two daught- L  ,. ^
months’ subscription. No change in March breezes,  ̂and it looks as though ers, to whom the sympathy of the M  ^  r
rates to other points. Canada, outside the winter of 1930-3L will make a re-,j community is extended in their be-j individual growers
the Okanagan Valley, and Greaf Bri- cord for mildness and lack of -snow reavement I -̂*1° summer oils during
MARCH 14th, 3 p.m.
tain, $2.50; United States a n d  o t h e r  even if a belated cold snap may still
countries, $3.00. 30-2c arrive.
the experience of individual
summer _
The funeral took place on Tuesday I
afternoon from St. Michael and All
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
I Ane-pL fn thp Kpinwna Gpmptp'rv Rpv I hav^ been record-|
The Kelowna-Westbank ferry leaves pali I these same oils in Ofegpn.We ASSURE you good washing, and E. Davis officiating. The.TOTT-D-c* a.u„Ufa. «f Unaara Coo I tnis wccK lOF UKauagan .̂ --““mng, i . t , _p-i aa/ w iu,INSURE the life of your linen. See 
DeMara’s window. 30-lc w
Koororc aaroro- Tt CrA Ie Maar.a4,*o As experimental work lu thc Okau- bearers Averê : Lt.-Col. W. H. Moodie, I . „ f„, *1,.., .— a .a..here she will enter drydock for a n [^  _ .  p p ’p. ‘rarrii>h’ P^^*^ *1̂® ®° shown that as good or-a._I__1 A/r- Taa.ao<a_T7are.o.a oaaal <~'oaa+ IVlCSSrS. J  . il. ICeCKIC, U,. JW. CarrUtn-. a  ̂ a.aa« + ..,al aaf ...aaaall,._l.:„ taa.overhaul. Mr. Jones-Evans and Capt. 
Len Hayman are taking her to theThe GenerakMeeti^^^^ the (3kana-i^ ^he will remam for a
gan Mission Stock Range Associatm^ ten days. The CPiR. tug
at the Mission Creekl „ , , —.a. „.;n
ers, H. R. Perry, J. M. Affleck and W. 
D. FitzGerald.
■'WANTED—Half ton clean Early Ohio 
potatoes. M. Rf Chaplin. ' 30-lp
'  KALSOMINING and painting, during 
March, done cheaply, SOc per hour. 
-A. V. Bornais, R.R. No. 1, Kelowna.^
will be held r xn  iviissi  v^re x. ^ will substitute in, the absence 
School, on March 11th, 8 p.m. Any , . £rrv 
one-V intending to put stock on that
range, please attend. 30-lp Judging from letters received recent-1 «x,. ai.u ,„xia. x*. i conditions
* ly from distant points, the fortnightly Lysons.in^the sad death of their oldest J c .! ;
Mr. Robin Lysons
Many friends share in the grief that .^^P^mcnrai worx nas oeen
has stricken Mr. and Mrs. H. B. D. oils under Okanagan
better control of woolly aphis Cian be 
secured by the use of nicotine and 
spreader sprays as against sprays com­
posed of summer oil and nicotine, it is [ 
not thought wise to adopt oils until 
further experimental ork has been
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID
It is not the intention of'the Club toKdowna Steam Laundry now'on dis- broadcasts of Kelowna Radio Station son, Mr. Robin Daniel Hildebrand Ly-,. ,
... c.„ 30Hc lOAY are being picked up a long way ®°«®-, which Nook place at Toronto on {« any way di^o^^ ‘lx
““NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
• and junk. Chimney sweep.' SEND 
JFOR NOBBY. . Junk Parlour, Water 
phone 498; res. 515-R. _ 45-tfc
E. G. HARVEY, Taxidermist, Lawson 
Ave. Phone S02-L1. 44-ffc
WE BUY,: sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
X.OST AND FOUND
LOST—On Pendozi St., lady’s bla!ck 
hand bag, flowers worked side; con­
taining bills; money, etc. Liberal re­
ward. Mrs. W. G..Scott, phone 164..
30-lc
TO RENT
play. See DeMara-^window. . ------used summer oils and found them I
The Girl Guide Assoc, is holding a L f a congratulatory nature. T he b ro ad -Po”owing an attack *of infl^^^ f f t r lT h e b  D®was
Musical Tea and Home Cooking Stall casts of basketball games are also, pop- that their son was seriously | I
Adm ission, including tea,
50c
Table reservations, phone 557-R2
30-lc
on Tuesday, March 17th,, at the Wil-Jular,' affording thosV interested ^  Mrs. Lysons .for Tor- D^F^howeve^^  ̂ that R would be wise to
low Inn, at 3 o’clock. Admission, 25c. | ning account, of the game as it p ro - I onto the preceding week, arriving there | Po>nt out the fact that oils do not fit
30Hc gresses. GLENMORE IRRIGATION DISTRICT
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is here.by given that the An-
FOR RENT
W ell hieated and lighted, 
or en  suite.
W IL L IT S ’ ‘B LO C K
P . B. W illits & Co., L td .
29-4c
two days before his death. They are well into a summer spraying pro- 
expected to return next" week. While gramme where hme-sulphur sprays are 
Mr.. S. V. Ware, of the Children’s | Major T. V. Scudamore, of Van- details are lacking, it is understood-that |o  be used, and also "that serious in- 
Special Service Mission, will speak in couver, will address the Canadian Club interment is being made in Toronto. jury has occurred with their use at 
Bethel Baptist Church on Sunday. Al-]at a dinner meeting to be held in the Mr. Robin Lysons was a fine young certain times m some sections.
so Monday to Friday, special meetings Royal Anne Hotel on Thursday of next man of only twenty-three years. He It would be advisable, where a grow . r i.
for children at 4, and for others at 7.30. week. Major Scudamore, who return- had studied electrical engineering and er contemplates the uSe of smhmer jnual General Meeting of the Electors
He brings a lantern with good pictures, ed recently from a walking tour of gave every indication of achieving a oils, for him to c-onsult, and keep in ] of the Glenmore Irrigation Districlwm
Everybody welcome. 30-lp Italy, will discuss the development of career for himself in his chosen profes- touch with, his nearest Horticultural be held in the Schoolhouse aC Glen-
that country during the past decade sion. Latterly he had been with the Office, so that both may benefit by the ] more, B.C., on the-13th day of March,
and win also deal with the rise of the Northern Electric Co., at Toronto, for results obtained. ] 1931, at the hour of eight o’clock in the
Fascist!. jabout a year. | Where scab or mildew sprays are a f o r  the following purposes,
necessity, or where a  grower does not_! _t_ A - ____ _ ' f I fill
CARD OF THANKS
The Orange Association wish to ex­
press their thanks to the Board of Following the basketball game' on Among those who attended the ^ish to adopt summer oil soravs for To receive from the TrusteesTrade, garages and friends who so a dance was held in.tl̂ ^̂  conducted by the Morrison the control of aphids, it is recommend- wbo.bave been in office A report on
■ - ■ • • ,n_ I.O.O.F. Temple m honour of the visit- Tractor & Equipment Co.. Ltd., on Ld that thorough applications of riico-I t #.* Xc « 1̂  A I Aw ^ A A A ^  |i T«AA AAa a 1 4 A I ^  ̂  A X.X N .... .9 ^ ^  ̂  - __________ __________ . . . _______ __________  I'J* • l a  ^  ^  i  ^  £  A. fa .a aa A aa Aa A I A aa J « Xa ^ A' I ______
FO R  RENT—Small modern partly 
furnishejl house, $30 month. G. A. 
Fisher. 30-tfc
f o r  RENT—Comfortable bedroom 
■ and kitclienette. Phone 484-R2. 30-lp
FOR RENT-*-4 room.apartment, mod­
ern; imihediate possession. Phone 63.
30-lc
^ent£n?^?ccess? 30??^ I mg pmberley team and Miss Madeline I and Tuesday were Mr. E. B. I tff,e‘Tnd'7proadV*spVay^^^ the fipa^ial'condition of the Im-
I Poole, who is returning to Vancouver Finning, Sales Manager, Vancouvei; These mav he made hv addin<r'K n i n t  P^ovement District.
——- to resume her duties at the Vancouver Mr. A. G. Fitzgerald, of Portland, Or- of nicotine sulohate and 10 (b) To discuss with the'Trustees
PACKING HOUSE FOR SALE General Hospital. A fairly large crowd egon; Mr. Ross R. Wilson, of Peoria, Lpreader to every hundred gallons of P ”y matter relating to the works or 
■ ■■<■ [spent an enjoyable evening dancing Illinois; Mr. J. Fletcher Goss, of San water It is considered advisable when Dmances of the Improvement District,
be i^eived by Mr. C.Ito the strains of the Kelovvnians Or- Leandro, CaTifornia; Mr. J. R. Brown, aoDlvim? this snrav ae-ainst the wnnilv (c) To fix the renumeration of the
■ • 'of BurltaKham, CaL and Mr. W. R . | S r t o  a d lo ”
Dated at Glenmore, B.C., this 2nd 
er, as this aphis is harder to control day of March, 1931,
Tenders will
H. Jackson, C.A., Kelowna, B. C., forjehestra. Refreshments were served.
M lw ay ° s ! d l l ; |  . P«|iminary work on sewer ex.enstan I | J ‘s i f k ° & ° a f l ' ; ; n e  5 o S .  "■ • '
Scales on the C N Track Kelowna. P® making good progress, the pits for
B? C.,’ formerly occupied by the Cres-j manholes being practically all complete —Through-Nhe-generqsity-ol-Mrs:
— - -  l ed. The necessary tearing up of thecent Fruit Company, Limited.The highest or any tender not nec- P^reets is viewed-with very mixed feel-
■'TO RENT—8-roomed house,' large 
screened verandah, cement cellar, 
bathroom, water in house, large lawn, 
i garagCk barn, large i^cken house and 
. garden, two miles. from town. , L. rE. 
Marshall, 'Glenmore. £8-tfc
T O  LET-4--For summer months,, furn­
ished modern house at Okanagan 
Mission, oh lake shore. Courier No. 957.
i 29-2p
FO R  REWT—6-room 'modern house| 
LawsonrAve., Mar.Hsi; also for sale, 
-6-room modern house, Wolseley Aye. 
_J. H. Aberdeen. : ■. 27-tfc
r-ro^i'  FOR RENT—-  Fou om suite, in
Jackson Block, 3-piece'', bath room. 
Apply, C;vH. Jackson. : [ - 24-t£c
essarily accepted, v  ^
C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
Trustee, (irescent Fruit Coy., Ltd. 
30-lc (In Bankruptcy.)
FRUIT PACKING HOUSE 
. MANAGER WANTED
ings, and many people express the view 
that the new sewers should have been 
located on the lanes  ̂ even if delay 
would be encountered by the need of 
opening-and gazetting lanes where they 
have not been provided in subdivisions
Miss Margaret Eyles, R.N.,. a gradu- 
I ate of the Kelowna General Hospital
POULTRY AND IBGGS
APPLICATIONS will be received for] School for Nurses, 1928 class, left on 
the position of manager of the Oliv- Saturday last for her home in Bristol, 
er Co-operative Growers’ Exchange. England. A presentation of a clock 
State age, experience (with references, from past graduates of the Hospital 
if possible), salary expected, and when was made on her departure. She leav- 
services available. Communications to es Kelowna with the best wishes for 
be sealed, marked ‘Application’- and ] her future of her many friends, her 
delivered to the Secretary on or before patients and all who came in contact 
March 10th. ,28-3c with her in the performance of her
■ .................._ 11.1 ...I . I duties. I
Si rUATIONS WANTEI> I Kclowta Oil Well No. ; ha, at.
T at\'v  ixrAXTT'o ixri-k-oTz- 1 I tained a depth of nearly one thousand
l ĉet. Drilling is progressing steadily
ing, kalsomimng and painting. Satis-1 after some interruption due to caving, 
^ctiqn guaranteed. No. 956, Kelowna]The log of the well shows that, since 
Courier. 29-3p | striking bed-rock at 275 feet, the bore
[bas passed through beds of blue, grey 
ROOM AND BOARD lor brown shale, separated by shallow.
strata of other'material. Together with
th an—t he—green—a phi ds,
Where a grower desires, to use oil-McDonald, a very enjoyable afternoon . . .  
was spent at the Da-Nite Indoor Golt pif̂ .otme sprays for the control of codF 
Course on Tuesday, when Mrs. Me- moth, green aphis or red spider, a 
Donald donated the entire proceeds  ̂ spray should be._useiL.and
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Auxil­
iary and also gave a prize to the lady 
making the lowest score. Receipts for 
the afternoon totalled $17.20. and the 
prize was won by Mrs. J. Weatherley. 
Tea was served by the ladies of the 
Auxiliary, who are grateful to Mrs. 
McDonald for her kindness.
; FO R i SA'LEr—W hite; Wy^^dotte and 
White Leghorn .,baby chicks from of-j 
. ficial Record of Performance .breeders. •
.:Gustom.lAtching,:.Sc per ^ND ROOMS—Apply, Mrs. j ^racel ~o^o¥^•^Tne “of the'^beds*. 'thVs
-^ine Fcattiftr ■ F^nij phone r 325TR2  ̂F* WTnght, Glenn Ave., phone 639-R. jcoivtinuity of the shale structure is re-
3(l(]ll; 28-3c < . 52-tfc I garded as a very favourablej indication
It was stated in last week’s issue 
that, effective Marqh 1st, a reduction in 
ferry rates to. west side residents of 
fifty per cent would be made. This 
information was received by Mr. E. W. 
Barton, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, from Hon. J  .Wv Jones, Minist­
er of Finance. According to a^latei 
letter received,from Hon. R. W. Bruhn, 
Minister of Public Works. Mr. Barton 
has been advised that the reduction in 
Kelowna-Westbank .ferry rates 'does 
not go into effect until April 1st.
ki pint of nicotine sulphate added to 
every 100 gals, of spray. Where woolly 
aphis control is attempted with oils. 1 
pint of nicotine sulphate must be added 
to every 100 gals, of the spray.
Today’s advice to the lovelorn. "I 
am in love with a poor man. What 
shall I do?” Ans. Think twice before 
you turn down a half-million.
“He’s a cute-little baby, 
you jcalj him ?”
‘‘Austin.”
■What do
Sweep up what’s left of Oscar Burr, 




Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on March 11th, 
1931, for the excavation and backfilling 
of approximately 3,500 cifbic yards of 
trench for 16-inch pipe. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further details, apply to,
W. R. REED,
Manager,
Phones: 399L5. Box 763, ' .
140 R2 Kelowna. B:G.
30-lc
-G^FWBOLTON^





Prices right. Grand Fork*, B.C
Mail list of your requirements 
to us at Grand Forks for a 
quotation. 18-16c
OSOYOOS LAND DISTRICT








^Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to 5 p.m. on March ,11th, 
1931, for hauling approximately 50() 
tons of Concrete Pipe from cars, at 
Kelowna, to the site of the proposed 
pipe line along the bench at the foot 
of Knox Mountain. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 
For further details, apply to,
* W. R. REED.
■ .'/'Manager,
Phones: 399 L5 Box 763,
140 R2
TAKE NOTICE that S. M. Simp­
son, Ltd., of the City of Kelowna, lum­
ber manufacturers, intends to apply for 
a lease of the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted at the 
north-east corner of Lot. 13, Block 5, 
Registered Plan 1306, lying in District 
Lot 9; thence north four hundred aiidy 
thirty (430) feet; thence west two hun­
dred and seventy-three (273) feet; 
thence south five hundred (500) feet, 
more  ̂or less, to the shore line of Ok- 
anagan Lake, as shown on Register^” '
Plan 362, Osoy6os District; thence fol 
lowing said shore line in a north-easter­
ly direction to the point of commCnce- 
ment,-and-eontaining-two-and-Qne-half 
(2.5) acres, more or less. '
Dated-20th February, ,1931.
S. M. SIMPSON, LTD.^ 





Nominations for two Trustees of 
Cxlenmore Irrigation District will be re-r 
ceived by the Returning' Officer Con 
March 14th, 1931, between the-hours- 
of 2 and 3 p.m., in the Board Room of 
the District. Should more than -Jwo
_ _ _ nominations be. made, U poll will be
Kelowna’ b !c . ' taken on March 2Ist, 1931, between the 
30_lc. hours of 1 and. 5 p.m.. in the Board 
Room of the District.








The Vernon Board of Trade is iseek- turning Officer: to receive nom 
ing an increased grant from the Ver- . ̂ hd take the above mentioned poll. '
non .GitY Council in - order that a  new 
advertising programme may be under­
taken. .
W* R. REED.
Secretary to the Trustees.
30-10
I
t h e  K E L Q W H A  COURIEK a n d  O K A N A G A N  O R C llA M D iU t
INTRODUCING
A g f i & e s
Sorel
BEAUTY TREATMENT
'I'liis is ;i lu w line* of Toilet Prcpara'tiona wliicli will solve 
the problem of “ How 'I'o Lt)ok I>ovelier.’'
Cleansing Cream, $1.00 Skin Io n ic , $1.00
Facial A stringent, $1.00 Nourishing Cream, $1.00 .
Foundation Cream, $1.00 Face Powder. $1.00
YOU WILL GET THEM AT
P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.
A Big Success
OUR CASH SPECIALS
Again we offer for your approval a choice selection of 
Bqef, Pork, etc., etc., at the following prices:—
Cottage Rolls, per lb...........................*....................................  27c'
Picnic Ham s, per ,1b................. ............................................... 24c
Shamrock Bacon, per lb......................................................... 40c
Buy a Side and Save Money
BEEF SPECIALS
Rump Roast .............  18c to 20c Boiling Beef ........  10c to 12^c
Prime Rib   ........... 18c to 20c Minced Steak ............... ...... 15c
Shoulder Roast..........  15c to 18c Round Steak ......................... 25c
Pot Roast ............ 12j4c to 17c Sirloin Steak ........................  30c
Shoulder Steak - ................. 22c
Qur make Sausage .................... 20c per lb. 2 lbs. for ...............  35c'
These prices must be cash. Please do not ask for credit.
FRESH FISH DAILY
Salmon, Halibut, Cod, Herrings and Fillets.
PALACE, MEAT MARKET





-It’s all the same to  a
surging pow er and firm
grip - of the-stu rdy -^
««CATERPILLAR ”
TR A C K -T Y PE  T R A C T O R
Yoiir are boss—-not weather or gpround conditions—when you own 
a “Caterpillar.” Our nearest warehou^ will gladly send you illus­
trated booklets showing “Caterpillars” solving similar problems to 
yours—Better, Quicker. Cheaper!
‘M O R R ISO N ”—an institution built on Service.
D is tr ib u to rs  f o r  D ,,C
. WORRISON TRACTOR 8, EQUIPMENT TO., LIMITED
* '"V . . .  0 4  0 STATION ST VANCOUVER,,_ . , -
W a r e h o u s e s  N a n a i m o  Nelson K e l o w n a  P r in c e  G c o r q e , . :  u
F IV E  R O S E S
"THE WOBID'S BEST”
To obtain the very 
highest^quality and
the surest, finest re­
sults, insist on “Five 
Roses.” \
Good cooks all over 
Canada rely on this 
flour to make .perfect 
. cakes, pastries, pud­
dings and breads.
Occidental Fruit Ca, Ltd.,
Lake bi (he
SAUB AT 
Kelowna (Dis^butors). And all dealers. 
Wooda'Millinft CoVIl^  ~
HU.S.SIAN CLAIMANT
Grand Dtiko Ah-xaiulor of Kiissia 
who is !i cl.liinanl to llic tliioiu* of tin; 
czars, lias just iirrivcd in America on 
a visit.
OUTSTANDING LAUGH
SENSATION OF THE YEAR
Joe Cook And His Aides Provide Pep 
For “Rain Or Shine”
T/Ct it “Hain or .Sliinc" on i''riday anc 
Saturday. It will lie liriglit and dry 
and sunny inside the l'’niprcss Theatre 
on those d.'iys, because Joe Cook, Icon­
ise Fazenda, Joan Peers and Tom 
Howard have a way of making it so 
through the medium of “f^ain of 
Shine,” a Columliia picture with 
kick” for all. Cook'is said to I)c in 
excellent form as one of the outstand­
ing laugh sensations of the year, aitc 
the support he receiyes is of high c|ual- 
ity.
“The .Big Trail”
One of the most pretentious under 
takings in motion picture history, a re­
enactment on movietone film of the 
hi.storic pioneer trek of 100 years ago 
that resulted in the winning of the 
American west, has been completed by 
the Fox Film Corporation under the 
direction of Raoul Walsh. The pic 
ture, “The Big Trail,” will he shown 
at the Empress Theatre on Monday 
and Tuesday.
The romance, sorrow, comedy, hope 
danger and incredible adventure which 
attended the westward march all have 
been given appropriate place in the 
story, which carries a compelling 
youthful romance with John Wayne 
an d -M a r gu c r i t c-Gh u r eh il 1-i n-t h e-r^l e-o f- 
sweethearts. 'In all, there are ninety 
three speaking parts, filled by an im­
pressive list of players. Heading the 
cast besides Wayne and Miss Church­
ill are El Brendel, Tullv Marshall, Ty­
rone Power, David Rollins, Lpuise 
Carv'er and others, sphere are three 
hundred and forty-seven players in 
group that goes over every foot of the 
Westward trail, encountering difficult­
ies and hardships not far removed in 
some cases from conditions met by the 
pioneers;— -Besides—these._thousands
were recruited at the various filming 
points, bringing the aggregate nu 
of persohs appearing in the film to 20,- 
000, among them—lieing some seven 
hundred Indians.
• “T ^‘Suhny”
Marilyn Miller scores another tri­
umph in “Sunny,” the feature picture
for Wednesday and Thursday. It is 
said to be a delightful romance, a 
bounding in some of the cleverest com­
edy that has come to the local screen
in a long time. Which makes it easy 
to understand why “Sunny” ran for 
three years on the New York stage 
with Miss Miller as the stan
In its early sequences, “Sunny” , has 
the quaint and glamorous background 
of a small circus playing at Southamp 
ton, England. Miss Miller, in the title 
role, is a bareback rider and dancer, 
She is secretly in love with Lawrence 
Gfey, who plaŷ s the part of a young 
society nian, but she does not realize 
that he loves her. Before the plot is 
finally worked out to a successful and 
satisf.ying conclusion, the lovers make 
many'blunders in a way that is enter­
taining to theatre-goers. O. P. Heg- 
gie. and Joe Donahue are foremost in 
the supporting cast.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The badminton players of the Centre 
have been a busy lot the past fortnight. 
A match with the Vernon Preparatory 
School of men’s doubles was played on 
the home court on the 18th ult., while 
the tournament at Kelowna last week 
occupied three days, entries being 
riiade in various events by eight of the 
Centre club members.
The last two Saturday afternoons 
haver-been—largely occupied with mat
ches in 'the competition for the Ven­
ables Cup.
The indisposition of several of the 
players has"̂  caused some delay but it 
is hoped that all the matches will be 
conipleted soon.• • • A ■
Further effort in the matter of build­
ing a manse for the United Church of 
the Oyama circuit has been discontin­
ued by the action of the Board meet­
ing at Winfield on last Thursday even­
ing, which was attended by represent- 
ativ̂ es from the congregation at this 
place. This 'action followed on the ad­
vice given by the Kamloops Presby­
tery \ in* the recent session at Arm­
strong. Sale will be made of the mat­
erial on the property at Oyama as con­
venient.
LETTER S TO THE EDITOR
MOKE LIBEL (?)
O k .u i; i| ; ;u i M is s io n , H .( .
F'eh. 2H. l‘Ml.
T h e  E d ito r .  *
K ,flo vv iia  C om  ii  r.
Drar -Sir,
I a lso  rr. 'id  w ith  in te re s t the le tte rs  
i l l  y o u r  i i.q ie r  w ith  re g a rd s  to  f r u i t  
n ia r lc e t in g  am i so m e tim e s  w ith  ve ry  
m ix e d  fe e lin g s , a m i so, t.'ik iiig : in  M r. 
M . i l la m ’s le tte r , I w;i.s “ i i i is e t ’ ' hv the  
\v o n Is  “ p o o r fo o ls .”
I ’o o r  we are, at le .is t in  ;i f in a n e ia l 
w a y . h u t fo o ls? —  A iu l th e n , a fte r  iw o- 
te e d in g  w ith  m v  re a ilin g  and  a r r iv in g  
a t M r .  W e d d e ll ’s le tte r ,  the  th o u g h t 
s trn e li m e th a t, o f  course ,, M r,  M a lla iu  
was ii is iu u . 'i t iu g  th a t I w ;is  the  fo o l, 
am i I ,'ilso ask l i im  to  a p o lo g iz e  a m i lie  
can d o  t h i i t— oh  w e ll,  n e x t t iu ie  he 
, lis te ns  to  m y ra d io .
Yours truly,
M . L . K U I I ’ E R S .
CAPT. BULL’S REPLY
TO LIBEL CLAIM
Kelowna, March 3rd, 1931.
' r i ie  Ic d ito r ,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Will .you please publish the follow­




Kelowna, Feb. 23rd, 1931. 




Capt. Bull has placed before me your 
letter to him of the 21st February, in 
which you ask him to make an apology 
to your client, the Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd., for his letter published in 
the Kelowna Courier of the 19th itist., 
which you allege to he libellous. I 
have advised my client that there is no 
libel contained in the letter referred to, 
and I am authorized to accept service 
of any proceedings your client may 
sec fit to institute.
' Yours faithfully,
T. G. NORRIS.
GROWERS DEMAND CONTROL 
UNDER ANY MARKET PLAN




Mr. Chambers states that, if the 
Black Central Selling Plah comes into 
force, he will lose his position anc 
salary as Manager—of—the—Associatec 
Growers. This statement deceives no 
one. The growers have already spent 
many thousands of dollars educating 
Messrs, Black, Chambers, Hembling, 
Barrat to hold their present positions 
and in obtaining their knowledge of 
marketing fruit and vegetables
It is most unlikely that., if a Boart 
of Trustees were formed under the 
Central Selling Plan, the growers 
would select other men to be educated 
at enormous expense for these posi­
tions.—As—not—one-of—these—men—has 
been successful... im carryi out the 
responsibilities of Indr' W  posi­
tions,- it ,;is"extremely improbable that, 
if theseVresppnsibilities, were doubled, 
they -would be any more successful. 




Miss Virginia Harris, of Columbus, 
Mo., private secretary to the United 
States aml)assador at Lima, Peru, who 
won favour in the eyes of I’rince 
George as a daiicing partner, during 
the visit of the royal brothers in the 
Sputh American republic ..cm their way 




Summary Of Work Carried Out By 




Number of schools visited ........
Hours spent in schools .........—
Hours spent in school work .....
Number of children inspected
by Nurse ...........................  197
Number of children excluded....  2
Number of intervievvs ....—............15
Number of home-school visits .... 28
Health talks given ....................  8
Minor treatments........................ 91
Infectious diseases:
Impetigo ........  1
Scabies ..................... -............ 1
the growers intend to have control, full 
publicity of all prices, a po-wer of veto 
over any Shippers Federation that may 
be fornied and to insist on selling ag­
encies and shippers working together 
for the common good of the industry. 
rt7^seems^to“hne~a““good“idea~for^the
districts to the south of us to form their 
own Co-operative Association. It. is 
quite? impracticable to co-operate ■such 
widely divergent interests as Oliyer 





Mr, George Brown left, on Tuesday 
or a week’s holiday before taking up 
lis duties at Nelson.
Some grapes grown by Mr. W. B. 
Gore and still in perfect condition were 
shipped to an invalid on the prairie last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faulkner, who 
lave been suffering from influenza are 
still making good progress tbvvards' re-, 
covery, and Mr. Faulkner is able to 
walk in the garden for a short time 
daily.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. Pritchard is quite well again, 
)ut Joan has been in bed for two weeks 
and is still getting a temperature.
Messrs. Garraway, Ingram, Johnson.
ones, H. O. and J. de C. Raynter and 
jVliss Jacqueline Paynter had an enjoy­
able time at the badminton tournament 
at Kelowna last week, endin.g up 
with a good dance at Royal Anne Ho­
tel.
The Board of Management of the 
Community Club gave a dance in the 
tiall on Friday night. The Honeydew 
Orchestra from CTliver supplied good 
music. About sixty-five; including visi 
tors from Oliver and Peachland, were 
present. An excellent supper was serv­
ed at 11 p.m. by the men, who made 
all the arrangements, including the 
sandwiches, which were plentiful and 
so delicious one was tempted to cat 
too many.
Malnutrition
Last month a short resume was 
given on the height-weight-age tables 
used in the schools for the weighing 
of the children. In a survey of the 
schools it was found that 8 per cent of 
the children were underweight. What 
is the cause pf this condition and just 
how may it he remedied?
A child continually underweight and 
failing to fnake the normal monthly 
gains is usually suffering from a con­
dition known as malnutrition. Malnut­
rition—may—exist-in—all-degreies—from 
severe cases in which practically every 
characteristic symptom is present, 
such as thinness, pallor, listlessness, 
lack of mental vigour, nervousness, etc., 
to cases which, though they seem to 
lack definite symptoms, still give the 
general impression that the child is not 
quite normal in physical condition.
Malnutrition may be. due to' several 
factors:
1. Physical defects, especially the 
teeth.
__2_Over-iatigue. __ ■ __- ■
3. Fault.y food habits.
.4. Inheritance.
5. Diseases—tuberculosis, diabetes, 
etc.
. In the first case, the condition, in
hTost̂ case's7“ma5^he~femedieti; Ar child 
going through life with any physical 
Refect whatsoever, is severely handi­
capped. This defect may vary from 
diseased tonsils to enlarged thyroid. 
Are you. as parents, helping your child 
by having these defects corrected? 
^4^he—future-of—the—Nation-goes—forth 
on the feet of little children.” Just 
what future are you building for your 
Nation? Decaying teeth, enlarged 
glands, defective vision, etc., may seem 
triviial things to you now but in the 
future years they may be the stumbling 
block between your child and Success!
In connection with the dental de­
fects, paferits are reminded of the 
cam°paign which is to be held under the 
auspices of the British Columbia 
Mouth Hygiene. Association through­
out the whole province and in Kelowna 
on the 11th, 12th and 13th of March. 
During thiS; campaign for the better­
ment of mouth health, addresses, illus­
trated lectures, etc., will be given and 
we ask for the parents’ co-operation in 
attending these lectures. Do you real­
ize that 97 per cent of the white race 
have defective teeth? Are you and 
your children fortunate member^ of the 
other 3 per cent? If not. why not? 
Come to the meetings and find out!
. EDITH W. TISDALL, R.N., 
School Nurse.
IHEATHI:
FRIDAY AND SA TU RD A Y , 
MARCH 6lh und 7th
g £ e
yet offered I A real circus 
—animal a d s , clowns, ac­
robats, sideshow, freaks, 
and feats of magic and 
wonder. Crammed full of 
entertainm ent w ith the 
greatest stars of stage and 




0th C H A P T E R  O F




SO U N D
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, iSc and 50c
MONDAY AN D T U E SD A Y , 
MARCH 9th and 10th
lO M D A Y  N ITE— PAY NITE
$25.00 IN CASH GIVEN AWAY!
i t r ©  
W €>m  
I I I  d  i  1 1  g  





through flood and storm, pio« 
neer wagons carried their Cargo , 
of dauntless hearts to the 
promised land. The most 
thrilling screen journey 




: A  laidy gave a tramp a rug and told | The more happiness one gives others/ 
him to beat it. He did. __  {the more he has left for himself.
. ♦ • *
The fourth in ‘the series of talks on 
the early books of the Bible, given by 
Mrs. Campbell Brown at {he Rainbow 
Ranche, was largely attended on Mon­
day afte'rnoon. These talk^ have 
grown in interest with ca.ch succeeding 
week, the last being even more inter­
esting and enlightening than the prev­
ious one.
Nearly a score of those musically in­
clined 6f the community motored to 
Vernon on Saturday night to hear the 
Concert given by the Boy Choir of 
the Savoy Chapel. _
Speaking before the Rotary Club at 
Vernon last week, Mr. Fred Grahanie 
dealt with the subject of pasteuriz­
ation of milk. Quoting Dr. Hill, head 
of the Department, of Bacteriology. 
University of B.C., he said: “Pasteur­
ization does _not spoil good milk nor 
rnake poor milk good, but it does make 
all milk safe.”
Careful observation of the modern 
fashions forces us to thê  conclusion 
there is. very, little reason, nowadaiys 
why a clothes line should break.— 
Nelson News.
This is the time of the-year when 
farmers all over Canada are beginning 
to plan for the chick crop, and in this 
connection it-q^ interesting to know in 
a general chicks are goingat K  to
cost. ,
The latest annual report of the Div 
ision of Poultry Husbandry of the 
Dominion DepartmenL’̂ oF Agricnlturc 
contains a useful item in this connec­
tion. It takes a representative lot of
THE B I G
m xPteniRs
— Also
RUDY VALLEE in ‘“THE STEIN S O F ^”
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c ' Eyening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
Balcony Seats (Evening), 35c
100 eggs and hatches them in a small 
incubating plant under conditions id­
entically similar to those which would 
obtain on the average farm. This study 
shows that the average chick costs 22.2 
cents. Here is how that cost is arrived 
at: ,
Number of eggs set ... 405
Value at $10 per 100 ......$40.50
Cost of fuel ................. $4.50
Cost of labour .;.......... ..$ 1*75
Total cost ...... ......... ;...:..$47.09
Cost per egg lj^62c
““ Chicks hatched .? .......?1 212
: Cost per„chick ....... ,...... 22.2c __
An interesting feature with respect 
to incubation operation is pointed out 
by this test: that is. that it takes, a little 
more than 2 eggs set to: produce a 
chick. In this connection tests over a 
period of two years by the Poultry 
Division show that out of SOOQ eggs set 
80 per cent were fertile; 66 per cent of 
the fertile eggs, hatched; and only 53 
per cent of the eggs set' produced 
chicks. '
W ED N ESD A Y  and T H U R SD A Y  
MARCH 11th and 12th




kets, Ham s, Flour, Silver­
w are and D ry Gdods. .
I. §  
MARILYN A Also
C H E S T E R  C O N K L IN
m
SK Y S C R A P P E R r
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c 
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc 
Balcony Seats, 35c
-Dr.y_oTf_and-fatten_unprofitahle-cows.
Ji^t“ because thy elevator boy makes
a su'ecess of runnirig other people down 
is_noLj!easQn...wliy.^other3_should_try_Jt.
Mr. W. G. Wilkins, of Penticton, 
Liberal candidate for Yaile in the last 
general election, was elected President 
of the Penticton Liberal Association 
last week. .
If they keep oft ,and* make busses any 




?When I’m 'dead and 




‘Welk that’s some consola-
A pebble and diamond are alike tp.. 
a blind mim.







, On Monday, March 16tlt, (he second 
ŝocial fvcniiiK of (he Kpriin; s<aHon will 
h e  held in (he Club R ooiiih , connnenc- 
ii>K a( 9 p.rn. Meinher.H arc invi(cd (o 
bring (heir wives or lady friends.
"I( is fan(a.s(ie, (he yaricly of excus- 
'i’s tlia( serve as a ha.si.s of divorce.” 









+ + + + + + + + ^  ♦
BASKETBALL
Intermediate A Squad Wipes Out Dc-| 
feat By Salmon Arm
T o g eth er a t  la s t f
A
^ u i m u l W i l
C O M IN G  A P R IL  1st and 2nd 




"Judi?cd by uninterrupted miles 
of service, sure and ttoublefrec, 
we find the Coyle Battery to be 
the best value in the market. From 
long experience we find that our 
customers have come to the same
conclusion,-hence the fact that we 




Turning a four point deficit into a I 
fourteen jioint'advanlagc, (lie Kelowna | 
Intermediate A orgaiii/ation eheclc>d 
tile ehampioiiship a.spii ation.s oi the 
Salmon Arm (jiiintetle in deei.sive fa.'di-i 
ion at the .Scout Hall, on Tlmrsday ev-| 
ening last.
The semi-final for the Inlerior cham- 
[lioiishiji in this division, and the second j 
game of a luime and Iiome series, start­
l'd with the locals on the lig.ht end of a
21 score regi.stered in the first matcli 
at .Salmon Arm. Tlic Kelhwna eagers [ 
souii recovered the lost ground, how­
ever, with a scoring rush led hy Meikle, 
which commenced at the first toss-up, 
and were out in front 20-fi at half lime.| 
('oming hack after the half time inter­
val, with (he score hoard showing a| 
•I1-.1I record, the liome s<|uad proceed­
ed to consolidate their position liy out- 
scoring their norlliern opponents 12-Hl 
in the second chaiiter, and finished the 
evening’s argument with a .12-14 vie-1 
kny.
'i’he locals played convincing basket- 
hall and were never in danger of hav­
ing their lead disputed after tjie first 
few minutes of play,’ 'J'hey showyil a 
marked improvement in conversion of 
free throws, scoring six points out of 
nine attempts, and their defence snp- 
|)orted the hard working forward line m 
steady, relialile style. Clias. I’ettman 
made tlie calls and Bcccli, of Salmon





< )n \V« (liM '.da V ( Veiling last, a sec 
[ond pnidii met ling iii ( uiimatinn will 
tthc viin yaid and vviin ry projci t was 
lield in llie (,oniinunily Hall. The same 
.speaker, Mr. T. hivans. ag.iin took the 
floor and oiithned (he pi i>|ui.sit ion. Mr. 
loscph .Schneider ‘ acted as chairman.
I The di.sci epane V helween 5(H) vines to 
the aeie and S.OfWf. as iiienlioned in last 
W'ck's note:., vv.is e.xpl,lined hv the 
,'.talenieiit t'liat ll was proposed to plant 
I slips close togethei and enltivale en­
tirely hy hand.
.After siniii- diseiission, it was finally 
decided to appoint a committee to in- 
vesligate all angles of the proposition, 
hollowing are the meinhers of the 
Icommittee: Messrs. II. 1 .e I’argnenx,
M. Ifillmaii and I', t ’asorso. The 
meeting then adjiniitied.
hoim and home scrie:s with tfse Kcl 
uv.n.i Senior (. (ram on Moiufiev night, 
when tlicy defeated the town aggrega- 
timi on theii own floor hy 2,i iioint-, to 
17. The letnrn game will he at ’Kut 
I.ohI v>ii Wt;due:.iiay, M.ireh 4th.
The game was fcatuied h.y some 
i'.ood leant woik. and fast individual 
v.ork hy Kouihfle (or Kelowna and 
Thornton for Hntlaml. 'I’he game was 
lather loiigh at times, one Kelowna 
id.iver heiiiK |)lit off the floor for his 
v\restling and kieking i>ioelivitits, 
I'eains and seores were as follow.s; 
KUrL.ANI); A. Kitsch; Hawlcev, 
(4); Siiowsell. (()); h". Kitsch, (2);
While; Thornton, (lU). Total, 22.
K h,I.( )\V N.A : Taggart; Koweliffe,
Ml); Treadgold. (2); H, More, (2); 




l lli-on is getting uanmi and warm- 




hi. ( lenient lelnriud hv t'.N.IL 
Vaiieonver on I'lu sdav last.
.Mr. hrasei lUaek paid a visit to h)8 
l>laee last Saturday, in about u week 
he iiileinls to move onl (rom Kelowna 
and eoinmenee his se.isoii’s work in hia 
oreh.'ird.
( 2 ) . 'e
Mr. I.awrepee h'vaiis siient (wo or 
thiee d.ivs last week here with his bro­
ther while he was pai tieipating in (Ijo 
liiteiior Itadmiiiloii Tonriiaiiient in Ke­
lowna.






Arm, .worked on the sidelincH, both
men making a good job of it that left] 
no room for argument. The teams: 
.SALMON ARM: McKenzie, 6; I
Bccch, 1; Mcimie, 2; Bedford, 3; Barr, | 
2; Sladcn. Total, 14,
KELOWNA: Pettman; Longlcy, 5; I 
Hill; Johnston, 7; Meikle, 14; Lupton,| 
6; Ryan; Poole, Total, 32.
Penticton Intermediate B Win Fronri| 
Vernon
Meeting on neutral ground, the Ver-I
NOTED ENGLISH AUTHOR IN SUNNY CALIFORNIA
Enjoying a short sojourn in Pasadena, Calif., Gilbert K. Chesterton, noted 
English writer, amuses himself sketching "non-existent things and persons” 
with a pencil, while his mind dwells on the "ignorance of the intellectuals.”
ihirtv inches hig.h. 'I'he next care is to 
provide f;ivouratiIe soil moisture con­
ditions. 'J'liis is espeeiallv important 
with replants in eslahlislied orchards. 
.Additional irrigation furrows and iiuil- 
ehing are often necessary in order to 
enable these young trees to eomiiete 
[ snecessfully with their older neigh- 
honrs. In this connection (he qnestion 
I of using fertilizers at planting time dc- 
1 serves some consideration. Isxiieri- 
meiits indicate that as a general rule it 
is neither necessary nor advisable to 
use mamiro or fertilizers a t , planting 
lime. Where a yoimg tree is being re­
planted in a hole from which :in old 
one has lieen removed, Imwcver, a 
handful of dried blood well mixed witli. 
soil may not be amiss. On no ac- 
I  count should manure or (|uick acting 
fcrtilizcr.s like nitrate of soda be per­
mitted to conje in contact with the tree 
roots. “
Young trees should he protected
Oil h'rid.iv evening last, (he KiUland 
gioiip of ilic ( .(i.l.'J'. (’rile I'orernn- 
ners) liehl their kecond annual eoneerl 
the Comimmity Hall. ’I'he entire
perloriiiance reflected great credit nr«.)n 
tlinsc res|)oiisil)lc for its t)resentation 
and npoiî  the girls who look part also. 
'I'he dancing and (he play "It’s a Ming” 
were the liigh lights in the perfonn- 
aiiee. 'I'he latter was partieularly well 
done and above the average of such
j)lavs both ill dialogue and acting, Jen 
llie I^eid, as "Miss .(ones,” showed ex­
cel)! loiial promise, though all deserve 
credit for tlieir portrayal of Ihg part.s 
assigned to (hem. I'MIlowiiig is (he 
programme: ‘
"O t.aiiada!” Group Yell; IMiysieal 
lyxercises; Î ec itation, “A Welsh Clas­
sic,” Myrtle McMillan; Dancing: (a) 
"La Riisse,” (h) lyiglilsome Reel, (c) 
"Sir Roger de Coverlyi;’’ Piano Solo, 
Prelude in C Sharp Minor, Doris 
Schell; Play, "It’s a Ming:” Agnes, 
Eranees Ur<|iihar.t: Margaret, Myrtle 
McMillan; Minerva, Beatrice Eutin;
HINTS ON TREE PLANTING
(Experimental Farms Note)
STO eK W EU ’S
L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and EUia S t
N E IF S T O efr
P A IN fS , W A L L  PA PER, 
/  A labastin^ and Brushes
R e ^ y  for the spring clean.
A few discontinued lines of 
PAINT at special prices.
_ Q u ^ s , $1.15.__Pints, 60c
' , 5  ̂pints, 35c
ton, 12; Ryan, 2; Poole. Total, 46.
Rutland Wins First Of Senior C 
Playoffs
A Senior C pla,yoff fixture beween 
Rutland and Kelowna, preceding the 
_ - .main event on Monday night, was wellnon Intermediate B boys and Jjnimy received by the
Burt s southern B s were featured in a fans an early lead,
splendid curtain raiser that pleased the vvhich the local clubmen were unable
crowd. The game, like the Salmon biding to the vanishing point, and 
Arm-Kclowna event that followed, was puHcj through to a 22-17 win. This 
also an Interior scmi-finai, m this case 1 tfie first encounter of a horiie-and- 
a sudden death affair, the winner to I fionie series in the sectional finals of 
meet Salmon Arm, northern champions j tjjjg division, with Rutland staging the ,
and holders of the Interior chalnpion- second deciding game on their delay in transit may often be revived
ship trophy, won two j^ears Ml succcs- home floor, total score of the two k y  b„rying completely in moist soil for
Sion, lentictons rangy line-up over- gg^es to count as usual. several days. With this exception,
topped the Vernon squad, whose, inches I ,Thc locals appeared .to be off form planting .should be done as soon as pos-
are few in n\ost cases, but were given Jn shooting, the usually reliable Stibbs sible after the trees are received from 
a hard journey by the northerners, nev- failing to find the centre of the hard- khc nursery If planting be delayed
erthcless. Penticton s pcissing whs ct*“ j wsre throughout the ^Hme Hnd Row-1 until the trees have becrun to
ratio, but deplorable shooting by Ver- kliffe accounting for the major part ^
non offset the advantage they obtained | of the Kelowna score. The locals lost | ' Great care should be taken to pro
from rodent injury. 1 Ins is particiilarlv Phyiiig. , Mary Still; Marcella, Mona 
important where mule img and cover Schell; Millie. Aileen Bond; Miss Jon- 
cropping are practised. Under such Reid; Nora. Peggy Bond:
conditions newly set trees have fre- Lucinda. Muriel Urquhart; Miss
quently been girdled by mice oven Sprockette, Doris Schell; Vocal Solo.
“I’m Always Chasing Rainbows,” 
Beatrice Eutin; Camp Son'ps: (a) Call
Mr. Mcldriim is iiaxiiqi a large salq 
(his I'hiii sday on the •( hi isticn Ranch. 
We are .sorry to hear that he and his 
lamil.v are leaving the district lieforc 
the middle of tliis month.
Posters are out, orchestra engaged 
and tickets are being sold for wliat pro­
mises to he hy far tile biggest and best 
social event in h'llisoii this season, the 
St. I’atrick’;! Dance on l-Tidav, March 
131 h.
'I'he banks are still iiutting iqi big 
buildings while (he rest of us ;irc put­
ting up big bluffs.
BETTY’S LETTERS
Experience in the orchards at Sum- 
.nicrland Experimental Station indicat­
es that the essentials of successful tree 
planting are few and simple.
The primary requirement is well 
grown nursery stock. In British Col­
umbia one-year whips arc more pop­
ular than two-year Old trees, but" the 
latter have given good results when 
carefully handled. Trees which have 
become dried out through accident or
I  during the summer months. 'Free 
protectors made of galvanized fly 
screen cut in ciglitecii-inch squares 
liave'provcd effective and durable.
When strong, healthy trees a^c plant- 
I cd firmly and given good care, the per- 
I  centage of loss is very small.
R. C. PALMER. 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summcrland, B.C.
to Go Camping, (b) "If She Has a 
.Sunny Smile,” (c) “Oh How Lovely Is 
The Evening,” (d) “Old King Cole,” 
(c) "Just a Song at Twilicht,”. (f) 
"Rig-a-jig-jig,” (g) "Spaiiisli Guitar,” 
(h) “Camp Fire Hymn," (i) Taps—• 
“Thanks for the da.v>, Comrades!” “God 
Save The King.”
Blanche my dear.
If His Majcsty’.s Choir hoys go to 
Vc'iiion, you must ci'ilainly liear and 
sec (hem. 'riicy looked so (litcky jit 
their red cassocks and white surplices. 
I’m not iiuisical. uiifortunately, but 
even I could not help but be thrilled by 
the wonderful clarity of the voices.
You’ll think I’m dotty always writ­
ing about my laundry work, bnt the 
man who calls for my laundry (such a 
nice man too) gave me quite a "laun­
dry lecture” last time., and has (lersuad- 
ed me to try what he calls a "RufI 
Dry” this week,—fancy, you get all the 
flat pieces ironed, and all the rest 
dried—and only 9c per lb.





from Penticton^s errors in this respect. I the services of Taggart early in the 1 tect the roots from the drying action 
Wood, of Penticton, was high ^man ̂ in j when he came under the reprov-1 of wind and sun. Where large num- 
the scoring with 11 points, but individ- Mng e,ye of Referee Pettrnan^ who bars fiers of trees are being set out, they 
ual honours unquestionably go to Dean, I strangleholds and flying- tackles and may well be drawJi about in a tub of 
of Vernon, diminutive defence man, j ordered the offending player to the j water on a stone boat. Small quant- 
who played a splendid and outstanding showers. Snowsell and-Thornton did ities used in replanting may he con- 
game for the northerners throughout the bulk of the scoring for Rutland, veniently carried from place to place 
the duration of .the battle. Only three!.The teams; i , I wrapped in damp sacks,
points separated the competitors at RUTLAND: A. Kitsch, 2; Haw- It is sometimes recommended that
half time, Penticton being out in front 2; McLeod; Snowsell, 6; F. Kit- the holes be dug in advance of plantinr 
9-6; at that time, but Woods efforts m gch, 2; White; Thornton. 10. Total, 22. time, but in the Okanagan Valley very
the second stanza stretched the three I "^KE-LeW-N-A-^T-rpadgo1d7-2 -̂ dr-y--weather--frequently-prevails--f̂r̂ ^̂
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
rp^ints-to ten after the change o ve™  jj  . 3; U. W e ,  2; Tag- the spring months, with the result that
the score finished at 19-9 for the south- colder; R. Dore; Morrow. Total, J* been found advisable to dig the
erners. The teams: 17 j holes just ahead of the planting crew.
VERNON: Le Blond, 4; Openshaw; ' . . , . By this procedure loss of soil moisture
Cochrane, 2; Dean, L; Brown, 2; Le- KimbCTley Visitors Entertained is reduced to a minimum. In new 
froy.-Total, 9 . ------------------ -----—|—The—Kimberley-visitors were guests | plantings, where the soiLhas been well |
STEAlfijgHiRS
Empress of Britain ' Empress’of .Japan
42.000 Tons- . 26,000/Tons, ■
PENTICTON: R. Gibbs, 2; J. Gibbs; at a farewell party held in honour of prepared, very large holes have been 
Blacklock, 3; Wood, 11; Wilson, 3; Miss Madeline Poole at the I.O.O.F. I found unnecessary, but when replant-
Hanson; Rudd; Miller. Total, 19. 
Referee : R. Parkinson.
PROM SAINT JOHN 
To ‘  “
-^ a r . 13 
?*.Mar. 20
Hall following the games of Monday ing vacancies in an established orchard 
night, atid the itact that they thorough!' best results have been secured with j 
J -n 1 TIT J A • XT 1 I enjoyed theihselves was enthusiasticr fairly large holes. It is a good plan to
Dogged Battle WagTO Against Kelow- ally attested to by their Captain. Frank fill these large holes with fresh soil to 
na By Los^g Kimberley Team Shannon and coach. Dave^Eoubister.- gLve-the-JVOung^trees-a.^good^start:^In- Evokes Admiration | juring_the_course of shpj.j.
m jm
Montclare 
— — ...... Montrose
Mar. 27, April 24, Duchess of Richmond 
^ ♦ Not calling at Belfast.'
- To Greenock:—Liverpool
April . 2 .......—.... ... Duchess of Atholl
A.pril 17 .......................... . Montrose
FROM NEW YORK 
T o Cherboiirg-^Southompton 
Mar. 14 .......... . Duchess of Bedford
H the happy faculty of being a good which both spoke highly of the friend-, ough so that the roots may be spread 
loser is the essence of sportsmanship, j ly reception the team had been accord- out without bending, and deep enoug'-
and ofL th e ito  permit setting the tree an inch Or 
two deeper than it stood in .thg nursery.
The most vital point in the actual op­
eration of planting is to make sure that 
the soil is brought in close contact with 
the main scaffold roots for it is from 
the ends and surface of these that the 
... I1O10 r u • • - 1  J I system commonly develops,
swoop,: their title hopes being^crushed ■ aftw obtaining a seven point lead Xhe small fibre roots are usually dead
theh the Kimberley Intermediate-A j ed iir Kelowna both on 
team qualify as good sportsmen of the- playing floor.
first order on the strength of thejr per-, United Church Junior Boys Lose To 1 
Jormanc^ against the Kelowna team at 'Vernon
the ScouV'Hall on Monday night. They , t •
losf the game and the McPherson tro- ^ The First United Church Junior i 
phy, emblematic of the Interior Inter- to V^non on . the lat-
mediate A championship in one fell | ^9™  ̂ floor on Tuesday evening,
FROM VANCOUVER 
To Hawaii— Ĵa ân—China— 
PhiUppines
Mar. 14, May 9 Empress of Asia 
♦Mar. 28,'May 23,
Empress .of Canada 
Afril 11, * June 3 .
Empress of Russia 
♦April 25, * June 20
Empress of Japan 
♦ Including call at Honolulu.
under a hail of baskets that resulted in 
a
and gradually losing it. The teams I by the time the tree reaches the plant- 
were well matched in playing ability, er. In fact it may be of advantage to ; 
Vernon breaking fast-and with telling remove them, if they make it difficiiL 
effect, while the Kelowna forwards to secure that close contact he+ 
also worked a fast breaking-game. The L a in  roots and soil which is the secret 
weakness of the local church young- of success in tree planting. Good moist 
sters lay mainly in slow clearing from surface soil should be placed in the
46-15 score against them, but even 
in the last inomejits of the-game,-fully 
aware that not even a forlorn hope re­
mained, they gamely (kept the pace and 
their efforts showed no signs of dis-
Kelo^na’and di^rict fa^^who w itness^ J® defence zone which Vernon took j hole first and worked amone the roots 
ed the event wete-quick to appreciate j."
PIK IC IB ID  F R O M
# , i610
the attitude Of the visitors and"during I | downward and outward trend. If the |
Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER 
- Steamship General Passenger Agent, 
, C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity 11M.
the second half viefe solidly pro-Kim- First United Church floor^ on soil is very dry. it is a good plan to
berley, while the hall resounded with ^  week instead of pour two or three buckets of water into
enthusiastic cheers whenever the y i s i - L h u r s d £ ^ ,a s ^ ^ o ^ l y . ^ a ^  I - - -  - - -  -  c . , .
Senior B Interior Finals Here 
Saturday
a t  f i a c t o r y ,  O s h a v a  
T a x e s  IB x tra
CAN ADIA N
P A C I F I C
MAIN
LINE
t o-alliioints in" 
the M id ^  
West, E^astem 
Canada and the 
United States.
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across T h e  Continent
TRIANGLE SERVICE
tors tallied. c .
The locals opened with a characteris­
tic rush that swept through the mining 
town ranks with telling effect, a series 
of field goals by Longley being mainly 
responsible for ar score of 24-6 for Ke- 
owna at the halfway mark. Colthorpe 
and Oliver were the only two members 
of the visiting brethren to break
Vancouver—Victoria--Seaitfa 
Double daily service.Himmmmm
D aily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Saifingsl to
ALASKA 
andk way ports. 
Further particalars on veiine^
was operating effectively, well out on 
the skirmish line of the defence zone. 
Shanhon and Schneider added conver­
ted Joul throws to the Kimberley end 
to make up the six point quota.
Following the change over, the loc­
als continued their scoring habits and 
drew further away from their hard 
working opponents, who were putting 
every ounce into their efforts to bring 
themselves within hailing distance of 
the Kelowna boys, their plucky attempt 
bringing the crowd to their feet in ap­
proval. Despite the long lead, the brand 
of ball continued to be worthwhile and 
the Kelowna troops could not afford to 
let down with the continuing Kimber­
ley offensive action still working migh­
tily. The curtain finally rang down on 
a 46-15 score with the ball under the 
Kelowna hoop, where it had been car­
ried, in a last minute rush by the vis­
itors. \ ,
Pettman and Griffith co-Operated in 
making the calls an4Jiad-an easy time 
of it, as play was  ̂unusually cle^n 
throughout both' playing periods. The 
teams:
KIMBERLEY: Shannon, 1; Schnei­
der, 1; Holm, 5;;,Colthorpe, 4; Oliver, 
4; Ni^olsoh; t^ptalj . lS . ': 
i-' KELOWNArJoLindton, 10;'Longley, 
14; Bettman; ^eikle, 6; Hill, 2; Ltjipr
A basketball programme that featur­
es a double headliner is scheduled for 
Saturday night of this week, at the 
Scout Hall, when Trail Senior B men 
and Senior B girls j?o into action again­
st Kelowna teams in Interior finals of
the holey^when itT is about half filled 
with eafth. When water is used it | 
should be applied plentifully, in which | 
case, it helps to settle the soil closely 
about the roots. Best results have been 
secured, however, when the soil car­
ries sufficient natural moisture to make 
the use of additional water unneces­
sary. Under these conditions close 
contact of roots and soil may be secur-each division. Fans are assured. ,of i . . • . . r .
^eehtg-arwlen-drd game bet"ween Trail
senior men and the local squad, many 
supporters remembering last year’s ex­
hibition tilt bfetween the two teams 
which went to Trail bv one point in 
an overtime session. The Trail girls 
team are an unknown quantity with re-
throughout the operation of filling the 
hole, an inch or two of loose soil being ] 
left Bn the surface to check evapora­
tion. With the soil in good friable con­
dition it is practically impossible to 
tramp it too tight. In fact, when a|
p ^ A T U K A I X Y ,
thing to consider in deciding what ear 
the family should hay. And from this stand­
point, the Chevrolet Six is a very practical 
and satisfying choice. New low prices make 
Chevrolet’s six-cylinder sm oothness and 
50-horsepowOT perfo rm ance available to 
new thousands of motor car buyers. And 
due to its low cost for gasoline and oil, its 
long life and freedom from repairs the 
Chevrolet Six will serve you economically 
for tens of thousands of miles.
Chevrolet’s policy has always been one 
service to the public . .  . The G M A G
to rumouV, will give the local cagettes 
an impressive sort of argument. 'Taken 
from any angle, this card looks one of 
the best afforded this year.
BADMINTON
Kelowna Entries In Vernon Tourna- 
.ment '
The Kelowna Badminton Club mem­
bers making up the local entry in the 
Vernon tournament, w.hich commenced 
on Tuesday and continues until Thurs­
day _ evening, are: Mr^. Bull, Mrs.
Pettigrew, Miss M. Taylor, Miss J. 
Pease, and Messrs. Bull, Pooley, Hill, 
Lewis and-Pettigrew.
THE RIFLE
B. Chichester Is High Man At Weekly 
Shoot
B. Chichester made the best individ­
ual score at the i^egolar weekly team 
shoot of the 1st B. C. Dragoons Rifle
soil has been filled in too Iposelv. thus 
permitting dry air spaces to devclon 
about the roots.
Another cause of death in newly 
planted trees is lack of proper care 
during the first growing season. Wh- 
planting is completed the top of the 
tree should be pruned to conform with 
the reduced root svstem. In most cas­
es this means cutting to a whip about
Association, held in the Agricultural 
Hall on Sunday last. His score was
..... ‘ : ..... ^
Four teams competed, V squad led 
by W. Harvey capturing the spoons 
with a score of 3̂50 out of a possible 
400. B. Chichester’s team took second 
place with a score of 343, J. Vint’s ag­
gregation followed with 331, Roy 
•Haug’s team being only one point be­
hind with 330.
The final D.C.R.A. shoot will be 
staled tonight in the Agricultural 
Hall. ' A good turnout of'riflemen is 
expected.
ing charges available . . . and the General 
Motors Owner Service^Policy pledge lasting 
satisfaction.
C H E V R O L E T  S I X







PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA; B. C.
PAQm mmmr T H E  KELO W H A  C O U R IER  A H 0  OKAHAOAtl O U CHARDiST
I ' Robert MacDonald
SUCCESSOR TO
THE McK e n z ie  c o m p a n y , l t d .
P H O N E  214 - K E L O W N A . B. C.
“W here Friendly Service Is Always Found"
PPfTMIMr* TIME’ CAt 17
Every eucccsaful orch.irdist prunes Uls orcliard at the end of the 
winter soason, the better to enable his fruit trees to take on the now 
growth in the spring. So in like manner the successful merctiant 
prunes his stock at the end of each season the better to enable him 
to keep his stock frcoli and up-to-date.
KELOWNA LEADS AT
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT]
( ( i o u t m u r d  firoin I 'a i tc  IJ
tile hcini-fm.-il, iiicl Dodwcll, of Siiiii-1 
mcrlaiui, and Webb, of Victoria, in the 
final of lliis event, and foninf tlirm- 
Hclvc.s in tlic thick of a contc.st wincli
x r s
providf<I some of the finest play of lj*c 
entire afternoon's proKraniine. I'ooley’s |
S P E C IA L  O F F E R IN G S  
For Wcejf Ending M arch 14th
T O IL E T  SO A PS
Fair.scx Soap, a Palm 25c
Olive product; 6 cakes
Calay Soap, a P. & G. 40c
product; 6 cakc.s for ....
DR. PRICE'S CREAM OF 
TARTAR .
Cupping, 1 lb......... .............. 50c
Quality Un9urpa.sscd, 2 lbs. 95c B A K IN G  P O W D E R
O R A N G E M A RM A LA D E
Kcillcr’s, 4 Ib. tin .............. 92c
Mrs. Haines, 4 lb. tin .......... 70c
5 lb. tin for ....
2Yi lb. tin for 







C. & B. Sauce, per bottle .... 25c 
Heinz Beefsteak Sauce,
per bottle ..................
Heinz Bengal Sauce, 
per bottle................
Kadcna Cocoa, 1 lb. pkg. for 23c 
Baker’s Cocoa, lb. t in ...... 25c
L A U N D R Y  S U P P L IE S
25c ftinso
P IC K L E S
C. & B. Sour Pickles,
9-oz. bottle .................
C. & B. Chow Pickles,
9- oz. bottle ..... - .........
J. & B. Onion Pickles,
16-oz. bottle .............
C. & B. Sweet Gherkins,
16-oz. bottle ....... ......
C. & B. Mustard Pickles,
11-oz. bottle .............
C. & B. Branston Pickles,







Small package, 2 for ............. 25c
Larpe Package ....................  25c
Sani-Flusb, per tin .............  35c
Gold Dust Washing Pow-
der, large package .....
Oxydol, large package........... 20c
Palmolive Soap Chips, 40c
aceuiale and consistfiif Kinasbiiig, cou- 
plcil with steady co-oj>er;ition from 
Reed, gave the local pair the winning 
cilge ovet;̂  the opi)o;;iug shot makers, 
who j)layed with a brilliance that kept 
tile local club men at lop speed 
tliroiigliout the sef. I’lie first set went 
to Pooley and Heed, 1.1 4, they rlrop- 
ped the second Ib-IK, but managed the 
third 15-10, following aif exceptionally 
fine display of court work by fiolb 
pair.s. '
To will the L.adies’ Open Doubles 
title four ycar.s in succession, each and 
every year since Uic inception of tlic 
Central 11. C. Cliaiiipioiisliips in 1928, 
against strong competition on e.icb oc­
casion, is truly a remarkable record, 
but Mi.ss Jocelyn Pease and Miss Mar- 
g.aret Taylor, of the Kelowna Club, at­
tained that uiidctiiahly worthy objec­
tive, following a tlirec set final in this 
event against Mrs. Wliitinorc and Mrs. 
Nolan, of the .Vernon Club. One of the 
ontstuiidiiig matches of the tonrnanieiit 
witlv the first two games marked by 
close scoring, the galler}̂  gave the con­
test practically undivided attention 
which was well merited. The visitors'] 
took an early lead in the first set but 
were overhauled at 11-aIl, the game fin­
ally going to the Kelowna pair lS-13. 
With a one set advaiitag/c, Miss Pease 
and Miss Taylor set the pace in* the 
second game, only to have the Vernon 
team bring the score to 14-14 and fin­
ally win the set 17-15. Long rallies 
marked the third set play, which was 
kept on even terms for some time until 
at 8-3 the local pair began forging
I
FORMER RULER OF BULGARIA
......... This is a new and unusual portrait of Ferdinand, exiled cx-Czar of
sfovvly alTcad̂ " securing "wd^ earned I Dulgaria, who now resides at Coburg, Bavaria. Rumour says that he is soon 
points to win the set and match at become a grandfather. His son, King Boris, was wedded to an Italian 
15-6. princess last year.
The Junior Girls’ title was won by
Helen Bryce who defeated Joan T ail-i^w ^ a l i t  a ^  * HT -m /rTnriT /\1i 4lOKANAGM
3 lbs. for
L E N T E N  SU G G E ST IO N S
A ylm er CA N N ED  SO U PS
Tomato, Vegetable, Ox 33c
Tail; 3 tins for
Bluepoint Oysters, 2's, per tin 75c
I’s, per- tin ........................  38c
Columbia Oysters, 4-oz. tin 22c
8-oz. tin ............................ 37c
Nabob Chicken Haddie,
I’s, per tin...,.............. .
Nabob Sockeye Salmon, 5 a c
I’s, per tin
F R E S H  F R U IT S  A N D  
V E G E T A B L E S
Sunkist Oranges, 344's;
Sunkist Oranges,
252’s; 3 doz. for ....
Bananas, per Ib.   ..... 14c
Head Lettuce, per lb. ........— 25c
California Celery, per lb. 17j4cIK’ ........_
$ 1 . 0 0
J^'s, per fin .......... ..........  27c
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins 33c 
Surf Sardines, 2 tins for ........ 21c
G. & B. Kippered Her- . 27c
ring, I’s, per tin
Cauliflower, per lb. ..— .......w 20c
New Carrots, per bunch ..... 15c
Local Cabbage, per lb........ . 6c
C A N N ED  V E G E T A B L E S
Bnrford Peas, No. 5, per tin l2c 
Aylmer Peas, No. 4, 2 tins for 25c 
Columbia Peas, No. 3, 2 tins 35c 
Lynri Valley Standard
_Cofn;_2 tins for
“Choice~TomatoevNab6b7̂ “0 ^ “
2 ^ ’s; 3 tins for
/ C A N N ED  M IL K
-'for homes that want 
the best in cooking
-One -Ib -̂tin ..... 29c-
Three lb. tin ......... ......... ..  8Sc
6-lb. tin .....   $1.70
■ 9 lb. tiii   $2.60
CONFECTIONERY
Liquorice All sorts, 
per lb. .........   O D C
Tall; 9 tins for
$1.00
Baby; 4 tins 
for 25c'
W E S T O N ’S E N G L IS H  
B ISC U ITS^^ “
Twenty varieties to choose from. 
Regular 50c per lb.. SPECIAL
for this week; 40c
per pound
Successor to'
T H E  McK e n z i e  c o m p a n y , l t d .
PTIO N E 21f P H O N E  214
. Remainder of results, additional to I There will be no Sunday School next 
those published in last week’s issue. Suqday.
Men’s Singles Handicap c. a j t *r. * t  '  r t. n • t.' . . St. Andrew s Branch of the Parish
Second round: Cadiz beat Lewis; Guild will hold a White Elephant tea
*̂*̂ *̂̂ Wilmot. at Mrs. Bell’s house on Tuesday,
Third round: Coates beat Jones; Ca-I March 10th, at 3 o’clock. Will mem- 
diz beat Hodgins; C-rane beat Went- bers please bring a “White Elephant” 
worth. with them and exchange it for another
Fourth round: Coates beat Hol;^en; on payment of 2Sc? The "underlying 
Cadiz, beat Hope; H. Paynter beat idea is that what is a White Elephant 
Benmqre; pliver beat Crane. I to one Woman is a god-send to an-
Semi-finals: Cadiz beat Coates; Ol- other!
Fertilizers
^ e _ n ^ f r o m  $l(L00_^to-$lS.00 per-ton lower in price than
ever before.
L E T  U S h a v e  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W
F IE L D  A N D  G A R D EN  SE E D S 
SPRA Y  M A T E R IA L S
W;e are Sole A gents for the
HARDIE POWER SPRAYERS
\
S T O R E  O P E N  U N T IL  9 p jn . SA TU R D A Y  N IG H T S
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
iver beat Paynter.
Final: Cadiz (—5) beat Oliver (—7), I TKc' Str-Andrew^ Guild is planning 
15-7, 15-12. "  ̂ I to hold a Jumble Sale on March 26th in
aid of the'Church and the Hospital. 
Will those who are spring-cleaning 
Third round: Miss Henniker beat please remember to keep any Jumble
Mrs. Gardner; Mrs. Ford beat' Miss for this Sale? Mrs. Collett will call 
Pease; Miss Stubbs beat Miss Stiell; Jfor any parcels that cannot be left-at 
Miss Fernie beat Miss Griffith. the Bellevue Hall on March 25th, if
Fourth round: Miss Stubbs beat Mrs. I owners will notify her.
Ford; Miss Morley beat Mrs. Mangin;
Miss Bryce beat Miss Fernie. I Miss Pease left Okanagan Mission
Semi-finals: Miss Henniker beat Miss I on Monday last for Victoria, where she 
Stubbs;'Miss~Morley beat Miss Bryce, [will spend about a month.
Final: Miss Morley (—7) beat Mi$s [ » * *
Henniker (scr.), 11-2, 11-2. I Mrs. Hampson’s lecture, “A Peep at
Men’s Doubles Handicap Old Egypt,” will be at §.30 p.m. at
„  , ^ , -Mrs. Surtees’ house on Friday, March
Hope and Partington beat Cadiz and [ 6th. The hour was originally statec 
partner; Wilmot and Beattie beat Pet^ to be 8 o’clock but has since been alt- 
:igrew and Hill; Jones and Baldwin ered. No fee is charged for this lec- 
jeat Rimmer and Griffith. | ture. * Refreshments served by the Wo-
Third round: Oliver and Bredin beat men’s Institute.
Crane and Holden; Bull and Lewis beat * *
Lysons and Lloyd; DeHart and Meikle Do not forget that March 11th is 
leat Garraway and Ingram; Hope and “Mission Day” for the Hospital Sewing 
Partington beat Gibson and Went- Bees.- Any ladies from the Mission 
worth;~Jones—and—Baldwin—beat—Wilr -who—are willing to go please notity 
mot and Beattie. [ Mrs. Collett,
Fourth round:. Mallam and Middle- 
mas^beat-Oliyer and Bredinr-Bull-anikj—The work being done on the s\yampy 
-ewis beat DeHart and Meikle; Payn-1 parts of the Main Road should be a 
er and Paynter beat Aitkens and Kerr; godsend to motorists when the spring 
Hope and Partington beat Jones and [rains come-—if they ever do. No more 
Baldwin. [cars stuck in-the mud!
Semi-finals: Mallam and Middlemass I * • •
beat Bull and Lewis; Paynter and The hardwood floor put down in the 
Paynter beat Hope and Partington. lounge of the Eldorado Arms by Mes- 
Final: Paynter and Paynter (—4) srs. A. C, Bennett, builder and con- 
beat Mallam and Middlemass (—9), tractor, and E., Pettigrew, painter, is 
15-1, 15-1. I now completed and is a great improve-
Ladies’ Doubles Handicap......  public will have^ the op-
^  jportunityoftestingitam entasadanc- 
Second round: Miss M'orley and Miss ing floor at the Rowing Club Dance 
Fernie beat Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. on St, Patrick’s night. The Hotel re- 
Gleed; Miss Lysons and Miss Stubbs [opens on April 15th. 
beat Mrs. Baldwin and Miss Henniker. I • • •
Third round: Miss Morley and Miss The March»meeting of the Wo- 
Fernie beat Miss Copeland and Mrs.]men^s Institute wias held at Mrs. Ray- 
Cumniings; Mrs. Bryce and Miss Bryce] mer’s on March 3rd, at 2.30. After the 
beat Miss Lysons and Miss Stubbs; minutes had been read and adopted, a 
Mrs. Tailyour and Miss Tailyour beat report was given of the spedal meet- 
Mrs. Stiell and Mrs. Oliver; Mrs. Bull[ ing at Mrs: Norris’s of the Directors 
and Miss Allen beat Mrs. Pease and 
Mrs. Dunlop.
Mrs,. St. George Baldwin wishes to 
thank the Sunday School children of 
the Mission for their presentation to 
her of a prayer bok, hymnal and Biblfij 
also, Mrs. Murdoch for her years of 
co-operation and cheerful assistance at I 
all times. Shie hks enjoyed the work 
aind will miss the children, and she 
hopes that they will continue to give [ 
her successor the loyal support ac-| 
corded her. , ' .
Few have all they need, none all they 
wish.
Being inconsistent is one of 
man’s ways of startling man.
wo-
Semi-finals: Miss Morley and Miss 
Fernie beat Mrs. Bryce and Miss' 
Bryce; Mrs. Tailyour and Miss Tail- 
ypur beat. Mrs.vBull and Miss Allen.
Final :_Miss_Miorley_and-Miss-Eerjnie 
(—10) beat Mrs. Tailyour and Miss 
'Tailyour (—5), 15-8, 15-6.
J ,„ ‘*Wheto a duck lasrs :in egyjT she wad- 
>.dies <olf> and: that, is all; but. when a hen 
lays an este she make a racket over it 
fit to raise the dead. The hen advertis-
es,j hence the demand for hen's enna 
instead of duck's eggs."—Charles ^  
penwab. Follow the example of the 
hen and use Courier Want Ads.
Mixed Doubles Handicap
Second round: Jones and Mrs. Clarke 
beat Paynter and Miss Lyell; Kerr and 
Mrs. Bull beat Rimmer and Mrs. Gib­
son; Metcalfe and Mrs. Oliver beat 
Hayes and Miss Stiell; Holden and 
Mrs. McClymont beat Crane and Miss 
Draper; Mangin and Mrs. Mangin beat 
Jones and Miss Henniker.
Third round: Bredin and Miss Crich­
ton beat Jones and Mrs. Clark; Ben- 
more and Miss Tailyour beat Kerr and 
Mrs. Bull; Partington and Mrs. Petti­
grew beat Metcalfe and Mrs. Oliver; 
Tull and Mrs. Pease beat Holden and 
Mrs; McClymont; Butler . and Mrs. 
Tailyour beat Coe and Mrs. Gleed; 
Mallam ^nd Mrs. Mallam beat Mangin 
and Mrs. Mangin. '
: Fourth round: Benmore and Miss 
Tailyour beat Bredin and Miss Crich­
ton; Partington and Mrs. Pettigrew 
beat Bull and Mrs, Pease; Butler and 
Mrs. Tailyour beat Hay and Miss Mal­
lam; Mallam and Mrs. Mallam beat 
Pettigrew and Miss Pease.
3emi-final: Benmore and Miss Tail­
your beat- Partington and Mrs. Petti­
grew; Mallam and Mrsi Mallam beat 
Butler and Mrs. Tailyour.  ̂ "
.Final: Benmore . and Miss Tailyour 
(—3) beat Mallam and Mrs. Mallath 
(—7), lS -7, lS-13. .
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Quality M eats have everything in their favour—-including
th e ir price.
SPECIALS -  FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
CHOICE GRAIN FED PORK
Rib Side Pork, per lb. .... 14c Loin of Pork, per lb ...... 22c
Roasting Pork, lb. 16c & 18c Leg of Pork, pe r lb ..........22c
Pork  Hocks, each ........ 10c Pork Chops, lb. 20c & 22c
P ig  Heads, per lb. . .........5c
DEUCIOUS SAUSAGES
B eef and Pork , 2 lbs. fo r 35c \  Devonshire, 2 lbs. for .... 45c
Pure Pork, per lb .............. 20c L ittle  P ig, per l b . .............25c
Pork and Tom ato, per lb. 20c Pork  Patties, pe r l b . ........20c
HOME-CURED SUCED BACON
A 25c package f o r .... ........... ....j.......^.................................. ... 20c
C A S 0 iU » BROTHERS, IfflBTED
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Working Model Of Hant In Bernard 
Avenue Window Is Realistic
Altlioiigh Kelowna’s industries arc 
fairly well .scattered througliout the 
city, every once in a while citizens arc 
suiiriised to find that a busines.s that is 
ilourisliiiig blocks away has been 
trairsfcrrcd to Bernard Avenue for a 
lirief period. As everyhody and his 
dog iiroineiiadcs the wide main street 
while going ulioiit his business in town, 
it is almost certain that he will note 
the reniov.'il and, at the same time, gain 
sonic knowledge of what makes the 
wheels go round in home industries.
This vveek the window of A. H. Dc- 
Mara & Son features in ininiaturc the 
machinery in use and the activity that 
goes on day liy day ;it the Kelowna 
.Steam Laiindr,y, Ltd. Ingcniotisly con­
trived, the ininiatiire plant functions 
with uina/ing realism; all of the c(|uip- 
nicnt of thf modern laundry—washing 
machines, mangles, etc.—has been 
faithfully leiiroduced oli a small scale, 
and an electric motor provides the 
power for the operation of tlic plant. 
It even gives life to one of the Lilipiit- 
ian operatives, who exercises her arm 
all day at the ironing board.
The delivery car is shown waiting tt) 
receive a load of Imndlcs of imnincul- 
ato clothing for city iioiucs, and along­
side the plant is situated tlie .steam 
engine.
We cannot live tlic golden ago of 
ccononuc organization ami tlic stone 
age t.»f econuniic thougiit—Sir Josiah 
.Stamp.
BECAUSE:
there i.s so inuch in the 
way of .Sfiecial Party
(ioods for St. Patrick’s 
I>;iy, it is an ideal time for 
a jiarty at home.
C'ome in and see our special 
St. P atrick ’s Bridge Tallies, 
Serviettes, Decorated Paper, 
S tream ers and o th e t items.
Don’t  forget to , send 
St. PA T R IC K  G R E E T IN G  
CARD S to your friends.
SPURRIER*S
M  i s
and Entertainment Committee to ar­
range for the Home Cooking Sale that 
had been agreed upon. The date fixed 
for the sale is Thursday, April 16th, 
and Mrs. Collett kindly offered her| 
house for the purpose. It was suggest­
ed that each member of the Institute I 
should bring a non-membigr to the 
Sale. The articles for sale are to be 
the work of Institute members unless 
specially offered by non-members, [ 
when they will be marked with the giv­
er's name. All kinds of eatables | 
whether home cookery or home prod­
uce will be eligible—eggs, honey, | 
cheese, etc., etc.
—!^e_party—to—be—given—the—school-] 
children in the Senior Room was then 
discussed. It is to take the form of 
a treasure hunt; to be organized by 
Miss Franklin and a Committee to be 
chosen by her. The Institute will be 
responsible for a picnic lunch for the 
treasure hunters. The date fixed was 
Wednesday,'April 8th. Further details] 
will be arranged later.
Tvvb letters were read—one from: 
Winfield Women’s Institute, enclosing 
one from Mr.-Champion, of the B. C. 
Products Bureau, asking Jf it-would-beJ 
possible to have a B.C. Products Week 
in Kelowna similar to the one held at- 
Oliver. It was decided to write to] 
Winfield and say that this Institute | 
would not take any active share in this 
scheme but would help if the oldec In- | 
stitutes organized it.
The other letter was a proposal to | 
raise a fund for purchasing a stock of 
materials for use in Institute^ work so 
as to avoid delay in ordering. A con­
tribution of $2 from each Institute was 
asked for. This was unanimously ap- | 
proved.
The Roll Call was then read, each I 
member answering with a proverb, and 
it was agreed that next month.!s Rollj 
Call should be riddles and answers.
Tea was then served, aiid after tea 1 
the Secretary read some extracts on 
the aims and constitution of the League 
of Nations. *, * *
m  p  1 1  c i t y
m akes your clothes 






everywhere say, “ It’s no 
trick to achieve smart 
lines, when the frock is 
fitted  oyer.a .'corroct 
moulding foundation.” 
MisSirhplicity, designed , 
by Gossard, skillfully - 
moulds the figure to  slim
curves, The'diiagpnal 
“cross-pull!' of the waist-
m :
■»
line, straps . flattens the 
(fiaphragm and abdomen, 
uplifts the bust, slender­
izes the waistline and 
holds the figure to cor­
rect posture. Side panels 
of pliant elastic taper the 
Wps to perifectipn,. -
Line of 
Beauty
/ A M P
Novel
IS THE M EW  
EtEADY-TO'WEAR
NEW C O A T S --------NEW DRESSES
NEW 3-PIECE SPORT SUITS 
NEW BLOUSES JAEGER GOLF SUITS
The New Fancy Wools are a great 
big feature for Early Spring Selling.
NEW MATERIALS
Moore’s K nitted H erring  Point,; Im ported  Fleckpoint ; 
Daffodil Jerseys; W ool Point, a  silk and wool m aterial in 
blended colours, new ispring shades: blacktone, navytone, 
greentone, sandt6ne,;brow ntone and^^powddr blue,
■ . TO $25.95.
D R E SSE S
from  ........ T O
A Small paym ent down will hold any garm eiit jujitil rci^uired /
S P R IN G  F A S H IO N  SH O W , R oyal Anne, Hotel, M ar. 14
T H O M A S j , _ ^
..VHONE' 215.•V r A .B .C .
/ • \
m
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